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BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY    LEM DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

In recant dwidw there KM been growing concern throughout the world with the 

problems of poorer countries.   Economic development, widely regarded as the 

panacea for their problema, hai become one of the great world causes of our time. 

There has been a plethora of literature, seminars, courses and research projects - 

particularly in the I nit ed States - on the subject.   Nevertheless,  it will be useful, 

at the beginning of this report to describe briefly what is meant by the phrase "less 

developed country"   (LDC), to consider what the predicament of such a country is and 

to discuss the role of the individual business enterprise and its management in the 

context of an LDC's development. 

In the first place   it is important to recognise that there is no such thing as a typical 

LDC.    The development of a country's economy is a continuous process through 

various stages and the problems that this poses vary considerably from country to 

country.     For the purpose of this study a range of levels of economic development 

has been assumed and less developed countries will be taken as those commonlv referred 

to in U. N. publications.   These will include all African countries, with the exception 

of South Africa,   all countries in the Americas, excluding the U.S.A. and Canada ;  the 

whole of Asia,  except for Japan;   and the southern European countries of Portugal, 

Spain. Greece and Yugoslavia. Turkey, the country selected for special study, is 

considered to fall within this last group in view of Its close ties with both O. E.C.D. 

and E.E.C, 

The common économie denominator that appi ice to all these countries without exception 

is the prepondersnt rote played by the traditional sector.   Agriculture, fishing, rural 

industrie« employ or, rather, provide the livelihood for varying proportions of the 

population, but ia moat casas between M aad M par cant of the total.    Industry is at 

an early staffe of development, producing between 10 and SO per cent of GNP and 

employing a small proportion of tas total population, aad the tertiary sector is in 

moat caaea at a rudimentary level. 
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The causes and probi «mi of this distribution of employment and of G. N. P, tend to be 

similar, although the range oí alternative aolutiona may be wider.    The high 

percentile of population In the primary lector reducee the level of productivity of 

agriculture whenever, M generally ii the oaee, population increase*.   Fertile land 

ia limited and probably already uaed - albett not in the moat efficient manner - to 

ita fullest.   Further agricultural improvements can only take place if there is 

considerable capital investment in irrigation, fertilisers, better seeds, etc, which 

are not perhaps given the necessary priority. The consequence is that productivity per 

head declines, the agricultural surplus needed for the maintenance of a non- 

agricultural population does not materialise, the farmer is leea able to purchase the 

goods produced by the manufacturing sector, which leads to a worsening of the terms 

of trade between the two sectors, and the country needs to import more food and 

raw materials.   This already creates  further difficulties for the secondary sector: 

in most L.D.C, 's ths basis for manufacturing industries lies in the primary sector. 

aoms SO to 70 per cent of all manufacturing industry in L.D.C.'s is related to the 

primary sector in the form of food processing, fertilisers, mechanisation,etc.  Any 

slowing down of the primary sector in its capacity both to produce a surplus and 

to absorb the production of the secondary sector will perforce affect the latter. 

The result is that the manufacturing sector is heavily dependent on the primary 

sector (with all the above drawbacks, including the vagaries of thr weather), is 

limited in its domestic market, and must be geared to foreign trade, both for import 

substitution and for export, the latter being necessary to pay for the increased im- 

ports of those items that cannot bs produced internally. 

I 

This tends to bring about ths problem of the dual economy, in which there is an 

increasing divorce between the traditional, mainly primary sector activities, and 

the modern, mainly manufacturing sector.  The dual economy often has a 

concomitant physical manifestation: the modem sector almost invariably is urban 

based, the traditional sector by definition is rural based. A further problem emerges 

from this in relation to income distribution: the town based industrial workers become 

a financial elite, whilst vsry llttls development, improvement, and income 

advancement takes place in the traditional sector. 
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The problems described M far «Riet in all L.D.C.'i in varying dagreee and they 

are common to any system of fovernment.   It ia interesting to note that moat 

countriea have adapted almilar policiea for aolving them.  The overall pol ici ea 

adopted in moat L.D.C.'i have been to improve agriculture, prevent the flight 

from the land, incroaae the productivity of the primary sector, but, almost 

invariably and moat importantly to concentrate above all on industrialisation. This 

ia aeen aa the key element in raiaing the at anda rd of living of the maaa of the 

population, providing employment for growing numbera of people of working age 

and, particularly,      providing the State with the mesne of developing the structures 

that will enable the nation to eacape the vicious circle of poverty, diseaae and 

malnutrition. 

However, the path of induatrialiaation ia not an eaay one.   Development economiata 

and national policymakers have atreaaed the need for L. D.C. ato plan to achieve 

auatainod economic development and industrialisation.   The popular instrument for thia 

purpoae has been the Five-Year Plan in which national economic goals are formulated 

and at rat agi ee for development charted out.    In aome L.D.C, 'a economists have for 

yeara been perfecting the art of producing auch plana and in countriea such aa India, 

Pakistan and Turkey economic planning has reached a high level of sophistication. 

The great need that has now emerged is for effective implementation of auch plana. 

Economic development and, in particular, induatrialiaation has been retarded in many 

L.D.C.'a by ineffective implementation;  in other words, by ineffective management 

at the business enterprise level.   This is probably due to lack of attention paid hitherto 

to the managerial aspects of economic development strategies. 

Moreover.such plans are frequently baaed on the assessment of economic criteria 

which do not have any reference, or relevance, to the practicality and problema of 

implementation at enterprise level.   This is considered to be a aignificant defect, 

since, ultimately, it ia at the level of the individual enterprtae that realisation of plans 

must be achieved.  Too often the implementation of national plana is left to state 

initiative and is the responsibility of administrât ors having little or no experience of 

industry, and its requirements at the level of the individual enterprise.    It is not, 



therefore, altogether surprising that, »van tu thoM LDC's where planning, at the 

national lavai, tea aohtavad a degree of aophtattcation, that there ia still a vary wide 

gap to be bridged between planning at the state level and Implementation at the level 

o, the Individual enterprtae.    No doubt the maaatvs problema inherent in raaolving 

this situation could be overcome with time.     Howavar, it is our view that more ia 

likely to be achieved quickly, la the short to medium term, if planning aid and advice 

la concentrated at the level of the individual enterprise. 

The aid which haa in the paat been given to the LDC's haa been mainly in the form of 

capital and technology.    Theee are, of courae, vital ingrediente in the industrialisation 

process, but they are eassnttally passive In nature and only become activated by the 

managerial element.    It ia now becoming increasingly recognised by acholara, 

economic planners and national leader a in LDC'a that the key to development, particularly 

in relation to Industrialisation, lies with investment in human "capital formation" and, 

above all, a atrong management cadre.    Management, whether of state-owned or 

private enterprteee, la now aeen as a factor   which has been groaaly neglected In the 

context of economic development. 

In his famous book "The Practice of Management" Peter F. Drucker wrote (in 1954): 

"The manager la not merely a creation of the economy.     He ia at the same time the 

creator of the economy.    He le both orchestra leader and composer.    Technology 

expecta the manager to create new marketa.    In the new age of technology, the system 

that denies the autonomous management inatttution and wants to replace it with central 

planning, is doomed to impoveriahed collapae.    The development rhythm of an economy 

Is measured by the development of Ideaa It la able to create, by ita capacity to produce 

men of strong imagination, feeling, knowledge and authority.    Managers are the 

responsibility of the public.    Their successes are public successes". 

On the same theme L. Armand and M. Drancourt wrote In Le Pari Européen (1968): 

"Managers prepare the tomorrows of thoae societies whose aim ia development. 

Management, with ite forecasts, its plans, its research, ita creativity and its 

inventiveness ie responsible for making development a reality". 
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In III* broadeet MUM, management ti concerned wit» the proceea of bringing together 

and modifying reaourcM In MM way or another to produca good* or fanarat* aarvicaa. 

Management can b* viewed aa a contiauoua procaaa consisting of three baaic alamanta: 

deciding what to do, doing it and seeing whether tha action takan haa producad tha 

deetrad results - i.a. planning, anaci*tag and controlling.    Whathar tha tank ia 

manufacturing motor ear« in Datroit, growing coffa« in Kenya or drilling for oil in 

Nigaria, avary managar muat plan, execute and control. 

Planntag, which ia tha fi rat taafc of managamant, ia concarnad with datarmining tha 

objectives of an organisation and than deploying tha human, physical and financial 

raaouroaa available to tha organiaation in tha mannar moat likely to anaura achiavamant 

of tha objactivaa. 

Planning involvaa a ayatamatic and thorough examination of tha alatamative couraea 

of action open to a buainaaa and tha aalaction of tea particular grouping of etrategiea 

which ara expected to optlmiaa tha return on tha raaourcaa inveatad. 

Skilled manpower, money and materiale are generally much acarear in LOC'a than in 

advanced economica and thua, whan bad inveatment daciaiona are made, tha affect 

on tha economy ia proportionately much more eerioua.    Effective planning in a 

buainaaa enter priée mlnimiaaa the likelihood of making poor daciaiona on tha deployment 

of raaourcaa and optlmiaa« tha likelihood of exploiting the atrengtha of tha buainaaa and 

the opportunitiea open to it, thua maximizing tha returns on inveatment.    It ia there- 

fore undeniable that planning ia potentially a moat valuable tool for the efficient 

management of buainaaa enterprteea, eapecially in LDC'a where it ia important to 

channel the limited available raaourcaa into the moat advantageoua activitiea. 
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METHODOLOGY 

The method of approach adopted by the E. I. U. with UNIDO's approval.was as follows. 

1.    Firet, a conceptual approach to corporate planning was developed, based upon 

the beet practices employed by business enterprises in the United States and United 

Kingdom. 

Thie approach, or model, was intended to serve several purposes: 

a. as a standard for comparing business planning practices in LDC's with those 

in the beet managed American or British companies. 

b. ae a means of identification and analysis in the field i. e. Turkey. 

c. ae a broad guideline for assistance programmée which might be mounted as a 

coneequence of the project. 

2. Then an analyeis was made of thoee factors (economic, social, political, cultural, 

etc. ) which impinge  upon bueineee enterprisee, in LDC's generally and in Turkey 

in particular, and affect their management - especially their ability, need or desire 

to plan their operations effectively and comprehensively.    Some of these environ- 

mental factors were recognisable as external forces exerting their influence on the 

bueineee from the outside while others manifested them selve« as forces, influences 

and attitudes within the enterprieee themselves. 

3. The next step wee to assess the extent to which corporate planning practices have 

been developed in industrial bueineee enterprisee oí all kinds in: 

a. LDC's generally 
b. Turkey in particular. 
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The "átate oí the art" and planning needs In LDC's generally waa to be aaaeaeed from 

information gathered by the E. I. U. in the course of other consulting and research work, 

carried out in LDC's, also from available published material and interviews with some 

informed sources on the subject. 

The "stats of the art" and planning needs in Turkey was to be appraised as the result 

of fisld work carried out in that country. 

4.    The fourth step was: 

1. to compare the "state of the art" and the planala« needs of business enter- 
prises in LDC's and Turkey with the planning model in order to focus upon the 
areas of deficiency; 

ii.    to consider the impact of the special factors identified under 1 on the 
development of planning in business enterprise!; 

til. then to determine the most useful kinds of operational assietnnce which 
could be given in the light of the identified deficiencies, needs and prevailing 
factors. 



SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

LESS DEVELOPED COUNTRIES IN GENERAL 

1. -TI» evidence fathered by the E. I. U. indicates that there is an almo« total 

lack of planning at the individual indigenous enterprise level in less developed countries. 

Many political, cultural, social and economic conditions have contributed to this 

situation. 

2. A major problem is the implementation at enterprise level of plans formulated at 

national level. 

2.    One of the main obstacles is the lack of professionalism in business management 

and a general ignorance of modern management methods. 

4. There is, therefore   a need to educate, train and encourage managers in the 

UM of planning techniques, particularly since the achievement of growth is of such 

fundamental importance in LDC's. 

5. The planning techniques to be introduced and applied in any prospective assistance 

programmes should be fundamentally basic and simple.    These should be viewed as 

"building blocks" which will form part of the ultimate structure of more sophisticated 

piaaaiag systems. 

•.      The areas in which planning assista««« is considered to be most necessary, 

MI UM initial suga«, are: 

product toa planning and control 
materials planning and control 
fumaci* 1 planning and control 
management control and information systems 

10 



7.    Apart from Mirtina ri and courses, which ara considered to play an important 

rol« in managamtnt aducation, aaalatanca ahould take the form of the proviaion of 

foreign experta to aaaiat in the aaaeaament of needa, installation of ay a temi and training 

of management in the uae of the systems, at enterprise level.    Counterpart local 

personnel should be appointed to work alongside foreign conaultanta.    While they would 

provide a valuable insight into local condltiona, the local peraonnel would themaelvea 

benefit from the consultancy experience and would ensure continuity of the work after 

the departure of the foreign experts. 

S.    The selection of sector« and individual enterprises for assistance should, of 

course, be done in consultation with the government of the LDC and in co-operation 

with local chamberí of commerce, management bodies, and ao on. 

However, the following are some criteria which might usefully be applied in thia proceia 

of selection: 

i.    the sector should have expansion potential and should be capable of making a 

etfaiftcant contribution to the growth of the economy, the proviaion of jobs, etc. 

ii.    the sector should feature in the government's development plans. 

ili.    the sector should contribute to the import substitution effort and/or to the export 

effort. 

iv.    there should be evidence of technological develo^snent in the sector. 

r 11 



TURKEY 

1. Turkey is a relatively advanced developing country.    Even so, few business enter- 

prises plan their activities systematically.    Thus the recommendations for assistance 

made for LDC's in general apply also to the great majority of Turkish businesses. 

2. However, there are in Turkey relatively more medium-sized and large enterprises, 

many of which are experiencing problems connected with their growth and their lack of 

professional management (competition is not yet a problem and most sectors are 

well-protected).    These businesses urgently need,   and could benefit greatly from, 

assistance in planning their activities.   In addition to the areas mentioned above in 

relation to LDC's in general the larger Turkish enterprises also need help with man- 

power planning and, to a lesser extent, with market planning.    However, market 

planning will become increasingly important in the future as competition increases. 

3. The State Economic Enterprises in Turkey have special problem« which spring 

from : 

i.     state dictation of objectives which, all too often, are changed: 
li.    political appointments to top jobs, 

til.     state interference with policies and strategies (on pricing, employees, 
Investment, etc.). 

However, the present government is considering proposals to make the SEE much 

more autonomous and to allow them to operate on more strictly "commercial" lines 

with a minimum of state interference.   If these proposals are enacted there will be 

an excellent opportunity to assist the 8EE in improving their present unsatisfactory 

form of derivative planning.    Such a programme of assistance should concentrate on: 

a. help with the development of meaningful and workable seta of objectives 
constatent with the government's development plans; 

b. Improvement of existing planning procedures, 

c. education and training of management - especially the top echelon - in 
busta««« planning philosophy and methods. 

12 



4.    As in other LDC's the participation of local personnel in assistance programmes 

is important for their success.    In Turkey there are bodies such as the Turkish 

Management Association, the Productivity Association and the Productivity Centre 

who aro already doing excellent work in manaf ement consultancy, education and 

training and who are able and eager to particípate in prospective programmes of 

assistance with business planning. 

I 
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PART I.     AN APPROACH TO CORPORATE PUNNING 

Planning is the primary responsibility of top management and most, if not all, other 

functions of management are conducted as a result of, or with reference to, planning. 

However, it is only in comparatively recent times that the planning aspects of nanaf' 

ment have been accorded their proper degree of importance in nmanagement literature 

and practice.    Evidence of the increasing importance attached to planning is provided 

Ijy the adoption of formal Corporate Planning by a growing number of iaisiness enter- 

prises in the United States over the past two denudes and by businesses in other 

developed western economies such as the U. K. and West Germany over the past 10 

years or so. 

( orpor ite planning is a systematic management approach designed to determine the 

purpose and objectives of an organisation or corporate body and, in the light of identified 

environmental and internal constraints, to develop the strategics most li' civ to 

optimise the chances of achieving the defined ohjeoti *r,      l'ir corporate planning 

process does not relieve lop ¡uinageiuent of its responsibility to make strategic 

decisions,    it does not come up with automatic answers.      What it does, in the absence 

of complete information, is to identify the alternative courses of action open to the 

organisation or corporate body.    It is then the responsibility of top management to 

decide which alternatives, or combinations of alternatives, are most likely to produce 

the desired end-results. 

An effective corporate planning system percates through the entire organisation 

in which it is applied and it has many aspects.    In fact, it is probably best described 

from various points of view, and In the following pages it will be considered in terms 

of. 

t. its philosophy 
it. Us essential elements 

iii. Us procesa 
iv. Us product, i. e. plans. 

U 
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CORPORATE PLANNING PHILOSOPHY 

Corporate planning is a style of management, an attitude, a way of life in business. 

The planning philosophy is a philosophy of change, with the emphasis on the future rather 

than präsent and a logical rather than intuitive approach to decision making.    This 

does not mean that planning is concerned with future decisions; it is concerned rather 

with th« future implications of present decisions and with establishing a frame of 

reference within which present decisions can be made. 

Planning is the opposite of "reacting" - instead of merely reacting to environmental 

forcea the business which plans its affairs takes the initiative and anticipates changes 

in the environment. 

1 

Planning places little value on company tradition and openly questions conventional 

approaches to problème of the future.    The planning approach advocates a look at 

things from first principles, questions assumptions, ideas, methods and company 

practices which may have existed for many years.    Moreover, it requires a flexible 

mental approach and, in many cases where planning is introduced, managers are 

required to think fundamentally for the first time. 

15 
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ELEMENTS OF CORPORATE PLANNING 

The eaaential elements which are present in any comprehensive planning system can 

be summarised as follows: 

Purpose 
Objectives 
Policies 
Strategies 
Tactics/Action programmes 
Monitoring 
Control 

The purpose of an organisation is the continuing reason for us existence - its long 

term aspirations.    A statement of an organisation's purpose would be expressed in 

rather broad terms e.g. "the corporation's purpose is to become a successful world-wide 

publishing organisation" or "the company aims to become the largest restaurant 

operation in the United Kingdom". 

An organisaton's objectives are its aims and aspirations related to a time-scale and 

quantified, as far as possible.    Some objectives wtll be expressed in financial terms 

and will deal with sales, profits, earnings, return on capital employed, share price/ 

earnings ratio, and so on.    Other objectives will be less readily quantifiable.    Some 

of these will be to do with the organisation's responsibilities towards its employees, its 

customers, ita suppliera and even the community at large. 

A statement of objectives answers the question "what exactly ia the organisation seeking 

to achieve in the next year/5 years/10 year»?". 

The policies of an organiaation are, perhaps), beat thought of as the ground rules by which 

the organisation will abide while carrying out ita business in pursuit of its objective«. 

Policies express a code of practice or behaviour. 

t 
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An organisation's strategies,  on the other hand, spell out the way in which the 

organisation proposes to achieve Us objectives.    The more obvious kinds of strategy 

will relate to a company's products or services and markets:  they will specify the 

product/market mix upon which the company will be concentrating.    Strategies 

will also relate to other key areas such as finance and manpower.    A company's 

strategies, taken together, will form the corporate strategy which is an expression 

oí the kind of company it wishes to be. 

Táctica are a translation of the broad strategy statement! into specific terms for the 

organisation.    These might, for example, show what action a subsidiary or division of the 

company is expected to take at points in time, or over a period of time, as part of 

an overall company strategy. 

Descending to a further stage of detail action programme» spell out the nature and 

timing of the separate managerial action steps which are necessary to translate 

the 'paper tactics" into reality.    Ideally, every manager should have an action 

programme to guide his work over the plan period. 

The above are the pure "planning" elements, but a planning system cannot be considered 

effective without the further ingredients of monitoring and control.     These are 

essentially concerned with the practical working out of plans.    Monitoring is the 

activity of checking progress against plan and detecting any deviations as soon as 

possible while control is a mechanism for dealing with deviations from plan and ensuring 

that appropriate corrective action is taken to bring the company back on its planned 

course. 

IT 



THE CORPORATE PLANNING PROCESS 

The logical sequence of steps in the corporate planning process are as follows. 

(It should be noted, however, that these do not necessarily occur in serial order because 

the planning process is a continuing activity). 

a. Review of corporate purpose/philosophy 

b. Setting of corporate objectives 

c. Survey of external environment 

d. Appraisal of corporate capability or internal audit 

e. Forecasts of future performance 

f. Identification of "planning gap" 

g. Analysts of:  opportunities/threats 
st rengths/weaknesses 

h.    Development and selection of corporate strategies (including resource 
allocation) 

i.     Determination ol corporate tactics 

j.     Translation of tactics into management action programmes 

k.    Monitoring of performance, control, feedback. 

a. Tfcs logical starting point for any corporate planning exercise is a fundamental 

re-consideration of the coiporate purpose.   A business enterprise does not exist m 

• vacuum, and changes can occur, over a period of time, in its environment, owner- 

ship, management, etc., which might require some modification (or possibly a major 

change) in Us basic purpose.    In most cases, the corporate purpose will be found to be 

perfectly vsltd and acceptable, but the periodical questioning of its validity is an 

tatsgral part of the corporate planning process. 

b. Corporate objective-setting is a normative process.    A corporation planning 

for, My. S years ahead must determine where tt wishes to be m 5 years' time    it 

muet state the targets or goals which it wishes to achieve.    This is quite different 

from forecasting which is mersly concerned to assess the most likely future results. 
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One of the most difficult tasks in corporate planning is to pitch objectives at the right 

level.    Objectives which are so high as to be incapable of achievement tend to 

demotivate and lose the commitment of management, while easily attainable objectives 

do not "stretch" the organisation sufficiently, with resultant slackness, complacency 

and loes of momentum. 

It is essential to secure the commitment of individual managers to the objectives they 

are expected to be responsible for achieving.    Thus it is inadvisable to impose 

objectives downwards from the top.    It is far better to let objectives be the agreed 

product of a dialogue between an individual manager (say, the chief executive of an 

operating subsidiary) and his boss (say, the managing director of the group). 

c.    A bueiness enterprise operates in a constantly changing environment, and its activities 

•re affected, to a greater or lesser degree, by various factors in its environment. 

Taue it is only sensible that any plan it makes for the future should take into account 

the changes which are currently taking place, and which are likely lo take place in the 

future, in those environmental factors which impinge upon it. 

The pirticular factors which an individual company needs to study will, of course, 

depend upon the nature of its business.    Thus, while most companies will make an 

assessment of the general economic climate in the period under review, a firm in the 

consumer goods business will concentrate on levels and breakdown of consumer 

expenditure, changes in spending patterns, etc., whereas a company in capital goods 

will be more intsrested in levels of investment or perhape, public expenditure. 

Every business will obviously need to analyse the trends in its own markets, its 

market share and thoee of its competitors, and most companies will also be very 

intsrested in establishing trends in wages and other coets.      Examples of other 

environmental factors which will be of importance to some businesses are technological 

developments, avatlabiltty and cost of raw materials or components, changes in tariffs 

or restrictions on imports, and so on. 

I 
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Clearly, each company has to identify those environmental factors which influence its 

own business activities to any significant degree. 

d.    While every business enterprise is affected by its environment, its success or 

otherwise in its interaction with its environment ie determined by its own internal 

capability, and one of the cornerstones of a realistic corporate plan is an objective 

assessment of this capability.    The word "capability" in this context covers resources 

of all kinds (physical, human and financial), management and  echnoiogical expertise 

and know-how,   organisational efficiency and adaptability, capacity to cope with 

Increased volumes of work, etc. 

The product of this "internal audit" will be a comprehensive inventory of the company's 

strengths and weaknesses. 

e. In the corporate planning cycle a forecast of the company's performance in the 

plan period is prepared after the completion of the steps outlined in c) and d) above. 

The forecast is based on the assumption that there will be no radical change in the 

company's strategies. 

f. Having prepared a forecast it is then possible to compare the likely performance 

of the company in the plan period with the original objectives which were set at the 

beginning of the planning process.    It will almost invariably be found that a gap 

•xtats between the objectives and the forecast, and the remainder of the planning 

process is concerned to find means of bridging this gap. 

g. In the search for means of bridging the gap the method adopted is to carefully 

analyse the strengths and weaknesses of the company as revealed by the internal 

appraisal of the business, with the intention of capitalising on the strengths and 

minimising the weaknesses.    At the same time, a detailed analyais is made of the 

material provided by the survey of the external environment.    The survey should have 

made possible the identification of areas of opportunity for the company while at the 

same time indicating incipient threats to its well-being.    These areas of opportunity 
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aad thr««t ar« likal* to ««erg« from the detailed analyaie of the company'• product/ 

••rvlec/markaH postur« vt«-a-via thoa« of ita rompant ora     Other indicanone of waya 

ill wktek th« rompany can improve futur« performance will emerge from the analyaia of 

MM company'« pet performance.     The focus throughout thta gap-bridging esarci»« 

te tappa die «apioitaiion of areaa of opportunity and etrength and it ahould be «mpkestsad 

that   the work require« perceptiva aad creative power« of a high order. 

h.    The development of etrategiee which will exploit to the maximum the atrengtha 

of the b Maine«« and the appert uniti«« which are perceived for it ie alao an activity 

which demande an effort of creativity and imagination from the manager.    It ia at 

thta point in th* corporata planning proceaa that a challenge ia preeented to the 

eatmpr««aurini flair aad innovative spirit of th« manag«m«nt. 

la a company which ie dynamically maaagad it will be found that a hoat of poaaible 

«tratagfe, or broad cour««« of action, will ba »teggajfd at thia point and th« task 

of top mnnagom«ntwillb«to evaluate ttieee and »elect the particular portfolio, or 

grouping, of «tratagt«« which will a«cur« for the buain«aa the optimum allocation of 

raaourc«« aad thua optimi«« ita chance« of attaining ita objectwea 

i. aad j.    Who« th« broad «tratagt«« of th« buain««« have been agreed, it ia th«n 

aacaaaary to tranciata the«« into mor« proci«« «tatemante about the wav in which 

the organisation will carry them out.    The táctica to be employed will then be broken 

further mte programma« of r »ion for individual manager«. 

Thiel a framework will have b««n 

IM« «Mil «aabl« eaek i«««f r er 

aasM direction a« the «rfcoM 

dsfMMd ««)#ottv««. 

•«*ahli«w«d for ekort-term operating dsciston« and 

tv« t« «apar ht« part of MM buain««« in the 

t. a. towarda) tk« attainment of it« clearly 
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k.    A planning system losee much of its valu« unless there ia in existence a mechanism 

for ensuring that the plan ia being adhered to.    Hence the need for monitoring actual 

progress against plan and correeting deviations, where possible.    Thia is done in 

business enterprises by fixing responsibility on particular managers for carrying 

out agreed programmes of action, achieving specified financial resulta, and ao on. 

The long term plan is phased into abortar periods so that progress can be aaaessed 

at intervals (perhaps monthly). 

Thie is not to aay that plans must be adhered to slavishly so that they become a confining 

strait-Jacket to the individuai manager.   On the contrary, any intelligent chief 

executive will recognise that ctrcumstancee oan change, aaaumptions made in plane 

may be incorrect and uncontrollable factors may emerge.    In ehort, there can be good 

reaeoas for deviating from plan, but any significant deviation should be properly explained 

and, where possible, corrective action taken to bring the bueineaa back on course again. 

f 
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PLANS 

Written PUM ere the natural outcomt of a corporata planning activity in a busiaese, 

but tha typss of documents that amarga vary enormously.     Plana, in fact, tond to 

reflect tha orga r, ^ it »on structura of a business.    If a busiaess ia divistoaslised (perhaps, 

by product or n       -?, there will tand to ba divisional plana and each division'a pUna 

will sbow How t      .ivtsioA proposai to «chiava tao sub-sai of objactivaa allocated to U. 

Similarly, a buamcaa with a holding company/subsidiary structura will probably have 

piana for each subsidiary.    Whera a baa lasse is orgaaieed iato departments there will 

toad to be departmental piane. 

AgatA, where fuaetiono ara «all developed ia busiaaaaaa they will produce their own 

piane to dovetail with the otbere.    Thus, one frequently fiada marketing, financial, 

meapower, production, aad research aad development plana. 

PUna can also ba claeei/ied according to their ti me-oca la.    loma corporations who ara 

aoonistioated ia piaaaiag techniques have loaf-term, medium-term and short-term 

piene.    Meat compnniee have opted for ft-year "rol Ita*" plane, but the moat 

approcciata piaaaiag horlaon ia bound to vary according to the nature of the buaiaees. 

Oae potat which must ba emphasised here ia that (Una are not made by planners but, 

rather, by line ma engere.    The plaaners are essentially the technicians who co- 

ordinata tas piaaaiag activity, giva help ts las maaagasasat aad, frequently, act aa 

catalysts.    Bist the real meat ia any worthwhile piane muet come from the meaegers 

iselvee.    It cannot ba emphasised too etreagly that the complete involvement aad 

litment of lias ma nage m am is eeesatial la the success of any piaaaiag enervine. 

Aaother potat worth making about alane is that may ara la teemsslvss leee valuable 

lima taa areeeea. which hne been goae through U produce them.    This is sat la say 

mat taa plane have little value - oa tha contrary; but it te the procesa oí oueeticuing, 

re-thtakteg, ra aperaieing aad iaaevatlsg that ia meat valuable. 
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Business QraaMeattoa ini PM 

Tke effect of buatneea organiaatton on planning marti« noni« further consideration. 

Wa illustrate balow the changea in approach and emphaats w itch may result from 

diffamai orgaataatlonal arrangement!.    To do this wa compara two, relatively 

uneophtettcated, enterprteee. 

t. Board of Directora 
I 

Ganaral Managar 

Worka Managar 

Production Managar 

Accountant talee Managar 

I 
I 
I 

I 

la the planning contant tna organiaatton lUuetrated above would tand to give emphasis 

to (ha production and financial aurwrtu of planning.    Tna aalaa function is, by 

definition   conce mad with aelhnp, whatever ia produced - not with marketing, which ir. 

a much broader activity, concerned with satisfying tha needa of consumer« and embracing 

such technique* at market forecasting and market planning.     Thus, tn the absence of 

tha marketing function it ia likely that thia fundamental element would be lacking in the 

planning processes of the above organisation. 

it. 

I  
Worka Managar 

Product tea Managar 

Board of Dtractora 

Genera) Manager 

T 
Accounts at 

T i 
Works 
Engineer 

Marketing 
Manager 
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TW ••COMí organisation differì from tlM first in two respects.    Tke Marketing and 

Engineering functions are provide for.    Thus, it follows, that both of these elements 

will tend to bt reflected tu the planning procese.    Tke marketing plans and forecasts 

will pre-determine the desired levels of output.    Tst Engineering function will be of 

material benefit in determining levels of plant utilisation and optimum capacity. 

Such »n organisation would therefore bt more likely, in theory, to prepare a more 

comprehensive plan relative to the company's objectives and capacity. 

Earlier in this section of the report we made brief reference to the divisional type of 

organisation.    In such caaes,  the organisation will have been determined by geographical 

considérations, product considerations, market considerations or poesibly process 

considerations.    However, although this will affect the form of the plana it does not 

fund*menially affect the plani.in« process.    The planning process is the same - but the 

procedure is mors complex,     principally because it is implicit that a divisional organisation 

embraces a much wider range of products, market*, procesati end locations.    The 

basic planning skills required sre the same as thoee needed in the smaller enterprise 

but their application is more complicated and muck more sophisticated.    Another feature 

of the di visional organisation is that it is normal to produce divisional plana and budgets 

| which ¡>rs then consolidated into the total company plan.    It is not unusual,  in auch 

cases, to find divisions competing for such resources as are available.    In that situation 

I it is necessary to determine priorities in reist ion to euch issues as: 

I Development of new products; 
* Development of new markets; 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Expansion of capacity; 
Divestment; 
Acquisition, 
Funds required; 

I Availability of funds; 
Sources of funds. 

Thus the procedure is one of detersa ta tag the beet "»**" el penas which will produce 

the best result for the company as a whole. 
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TIM »bo*« briefly tllaatralaa DM impact of difftrant orgulaatlonal arrang amanta upon 

tat pfauMtag procaaa    it la iuadamantally a quatti«» of ctwngaa in amphaaia, form 

aad apprese*.    Tba Important potai la that ti* procaduraa and technique (whilat being 

atora aopataticatad la aoma caaa«) ara baatcally imcliaagacl - trraapactiv« of the 

orgaalaattoaail atractara of tha baaHnaaa. 

I 
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PART li:    LEM DEVELOPED COUNTRIES IN GENERAL 

FACTORS INFLUENCING THE MANAGEMENT OF 
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES IN LESS DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

Wbtl« accepting that the bualMts climat« in Men oí the leaa developed countries will 

be unique to that country and that Ut« cire um ata acta under which bualncaa enterprise 

operate will therefore diífar in «acá country, it ia nevorthcleaa poaaiblc, and uecful, 

to identify various environmental factora which creata difficult!«« lor the management 

of buatneaeea and tend to b« prônent la moot LDC'a.    Naturally, tha relativa importane« 

of tha factora and th« influence« which th«y mart upon boaiaee« management will 

vary considerably between count ria a and «ach LDC will hava ita particular grouping 

of tha factora. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Tne purpoM of tu« part of UM report ia to neck to identify th«a« actual or potent ia) 

obstacle« to the efficient management of bucino«««« in LDC'a and to indicai« the way» 

in which they imping« upon the individual enterpriee, weotner publicly or privately 

tur«« main honda: For the aake of convenience th« factor« have b«M groupai 

a. Socio-cultural factor« 
b. Political factor« 
c. Economic factora 

•• fwtf-çiHinl rirnn 

Tuero «re few count rie« in th« developing worM that have a 

moot couatrioa, and particularly the turgor «mo«, are formad by 

different «teck, origin, language, religion, traditio«, ate. 

Even a amali country Imo 

dtfteront ethnic group«, 

grouoe, amount to a orna 111 

to development. 

«taba 

different 

of It million, hue over 100 

which, re dut id to their mala 

Tuia I« « ftrot beate hindrance 

n 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Effettive coenfAuaieatioa - the sandi ta« accurst« transmission of information and 

ttfeee - ta assaettai to tee effieteat running af aay bueiaeea enterprise.    It is particularly 

lMportaM at sMMgsajsai lavai aatf a special problem almoet iavariably amargaa bare. 

Eva» »eeumiag that there ia aaa cammeo local leaguegs, concepta aneli aa  manage- 

meat" tteelf. "asooaatabUity", "delegati«", aatf eooa, almoet invariably have no 

meaaiafful eaulvaleet ia taa language 

league ia ueetf aa a eemmea atenea of cemmuaieattoa.   Tala how 

arsalsms.   Taa eemmea teague ia aaaMtiaioa reseated aatf 

effort aaa to aa »ut iato matataiaiag Us quality aiaea for moot people 

teagas will be their aoooatf or even taira language. 

Tao arge aasabor of eteai« groups eautoa iurta«r problema :   firstly taara is taa 

tretfttteeel aaimeeity or rivalry hstwooa aaa freu» aai another.    Secondly, taa idea 

of a 'ismaasafwlth' aaa to bo intrsouostf, bota at taa aatioaal lovol aatf at tao lowar lavai of 

tao tatflvleuel eoterartee ia vaie* people aro oafafotf.   Thirdly, taara aro tfifftroat 

IM aaa) aatfoa of behaviour votoli make it difficult to bind poopla 

loto offootlvo orgaaiaatioaa. 

aeeiettee watch eatet la LDC a rety heavily oa sutbority    authority 

iavariably by tfaoooat aatf ago.     Taia meeae taat taara ia a 

ia tao meet powerful saotiaaa of tao population agaiaot aay 

uatfeneiae sstshllseed aoettioao.    Taa aame applica to 

religione loatfora ¿or too aaa*« roaooaa raaiat 

te esquired 

AU formo a barrier agaiaot ato able 

etfeeattea aatf hard vera   tao 

üfi 

aoajaHtttoa af pcootigo 

toetfvaace 

poraeaal ability 
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Within the individual enterprise that« factors will manifest themselves In an unwilling- 

ness to engage anyone who is outside a well established group or who could present 

a future threat.    This is by no means a universal practice - groups like the Iboe in 

Nigeria or the Parsees in India have both, through their religious beliefs and social 

strustures, encouraged personal responsibility   and hard work. 

However, it is evident that religion, traditional authority and paternalistic attitudes 

in many countries have played and will play a significant negative role towards change, 

and therefore towards industrialisation, and development of entrepreneurehip and 

the introduction of modern management methods. 

Another major obstacle to development in LDC's and one which has a direct effect 

on business enterprises, is the lack or inadequacy of education both of the population 

at large and of the vocational/technical kind needed in business.    The vaat majority 

of the adult population of the developing world cannot read nor write.    This, quite 

apart front hindering personal development and enjoyment of hie, la an obetacle to the 

formation of the essential "humea capital" from which the workers, ménagera and 

leaders of the LDC's must be provided.     It means that the pool from which modern 

manpower of various kinds can be drawn is extremely inadequate. 

Nowhere is this inadequacy more marked than in the provision of managers themselves. 

Generally »peaking, the type of education which ia available to the small elite in an 

LDC which is fortunate enough to be educated tends to be  traditional" or 'classical" 

and not geared in any way to the modern needs of the country.    Technical and vocational 

training are usually grossly neglected.    It ie significant, for example, that the largest 

faculty in several African universities is that which teaches religious studies. 

r 

Not only do the systems of education in most LDC's not prspars their pupils/students 

for business careers but. ia addition, a business career doss not rank high in terms 

of preelige among the alternatives osse to the better-educated members oí the 

community in euch countries.    A civil service enreer is without exception considered 

to be more prestigious than a career in business in LDC's.    Similarly, the 

profeeelone  (legal, medical, teaching, etc. ) tend to be chosen in preference to 

business. 2d 
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la a survey conducted two y «tri ago among ta« atudeata of thro« East African 

uatvereittM U waa revealed that lass than 4 par oaat of rMpoad«nte indicated an 

latere* la bueineee management aa a oaraar. 

to coaooquonca, there ii a eeriotte etertage of indigeno*« maaagere wlta training and 

ability la IDC'a aad tali acta aa a vary Mrioaa coaetralat upon the capability of 

buetaeea entarprieea - bota publicly aa* privately owned - to o pa rata efficiently and, 

moreover, to UM aad adapt the modem management method« and tecbalquee which bava 

eoatributed M much to the effieieacy of buaiaaaaaa la advanoad eountriea. 

••   munì rifttrt 

UM developed eematriee taad to ba politically unstable aad to bava relatively frequeat 

of government.   Thee, bMilatww taad to ba la a atata of coaataat 

trtaiaty about tba oaatiautty of tbo bay policio« which affoct them,    luch a atata 

of affaira inalbila loaf-tana thinking aad u it oaa of tba aula roaaoaa why buaiMee- 

mea la LDC'e ara much »ere »anearaad with tha ehort-tera futura aad much laaa 

iMliaad to took aa far ahaad aa thoir counter paru la developed countries     Tbia 

ebvtoeely baa implicatioM for tha preoaoctive adoptioa of corporata planning by 

laLDC'a. 

Aaotaar politice «coaomic factor wbie* oftaa becomes aa  costéele to tba management 

at baaiaoaooa la LDC • la tha eticloomoat piaaatag of tao government.    Ovar tba pa at 

» years or M moot LDC'a bava adopted plaae which are usually of f yoara' duration, 

Aa meati aa ad earlier la this repart,   «e* pUee vary ooaeldsrebly la tbeir eopkieticnttoa 

aa* realism,    some countries (ladta, Pakietaa aad Turkey amoag tbom) have developed 

leohaiauM, leant fren paet mletakM aad improved their mechanism of planai« to a 

very biga degree,    la ornar eeestrio» plaaa are very mucb «aere modoo 

reflecting a eat of govmmint anidere4a rather waa aay plan of actio». 
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Oaly toe frog neatly each deveMomeat plaae are formulated without any coacultation 

with, let aleaa A« participetioa el, the private oector el buaineea within tie economy, 

deecate ta« lact mat the private aecter ie froaaoetly expected to impiemeat aubetaatiel 

parte el the plaa.     HUM, MM private bueiaeeo oecter iaoftea expected to carry out 

UM impacciala er the iMpptwertetc. 

PwMlcly oweod baaieeeece are frequeatly affected advereely by Government policiee 

M LDCe.    la «Met develoetag covatrice, the idea el bueiaeea efficieacy per ae ia 

act aaaeptei a a a warthwhile goal fer UM etete-owaed iaduatriee.    There eeema alwaya 

te he a eeeiliet betweea, ea me eae head,  the ceaveatioael objectivée oí making profita 

eai eatimiciag the retara Irem the rcccuroce el me eaterpriae, aad, oa the other 

head, the eemmea geverameat-erteatcd objective, which ia for the eaterpriae to be 

a provider of jebe aad welfare.    The objectivée of euch eaterprieea eeem, all too 

to fcocorni diffyeed aad thty eeam eeaaaieeatly to loee aay etreag eeaae of 

eaterprieea ia LOCa are alec eftca oertouely hampered by the fact that 

)obe ia them are ia the gift of the Ceverameat oí the day.    Thve, the top 

of a elate eaterpriae ohaagoo with each cheage of goverameet.    IA 

etaee the •paHatmoali are pelitieal eaee aayway, the likelihood of fiadtag 

ia the right )eh, evea far a chart time, M remete.    Hate eaterprieee, 

toad l« eefler from the paar «uelity el, aad froeaeat chaagoe ia, their top 

of iadaetry are eemmealy affected by aaather 

ia LDCe which le the imdnij far Oaveramcat eeatrole to he extremely rigid 

The eeatrale impeeed by Oeoerameat ea bueiaeeo are very wide- 

la meat LOC'a.    A aermal feature ia a eemaiieated liceaeiag eyetem through 

UM átate eaa effectively eeatral UM develepmeat of private mdactry.    Thie 

» that a i «clean eaterpriee ie fraaaeatly preveated from carry lag oat ita piana, 

AM peWrttiee of a geverameat are eftea very dlffereet from tbece of aa 

if the caw priée ie itaetf i 
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Population prooaui-« aad g row in« unempioymont in LDC'o tend to create preaaure 

lor th« uee of labour-tatOAOive tecbatquee, regional development domando th« phyoicol 

diapereal of ofttorpriooo, rovtat* need« mots taaatioft, import dutiea and fiecal 

control; wail« deviatone to Joie multi-national economic or political groupiaga (ouch 

MltC. »CD. CAMIFTA, ote. ) d«maad balanced growth. 

AU them« coa«orna of pvommeat find their expreeeioa U coot rola which often run 

oeetrary to too iatereeto of to« ia* vidual eaterpriee and make it difficult for a buaiaeu 

to »tea it« affaira in a aooaiblo way.    Taw diíítcultioe aro oftoa exacerbated (from 

tao poiat of vio« of tao butiaae» eoterprlec) by a etroag tondoncy for contrallen cion ia 

tao government dopartmoata of LDC' a.    Thie toada to produca bottlonocka and 

iaordiÄOtoly loa« eelaye befor« dmsteioae aro givoo to mioiaeeo oatorpriooa. 

lLll£l£II 

*•    M««ro-Eco«omic lafluonco«.    The particular oeeaomic faetoro which affoct 

bwfiaMM eaterprieea ia LDC'o will vary aot oaly from cat country to aaothor but 

aloo free* oao ooctor to another within tao MM economy.    However, there aro oomo 

prevailing oooAomie cenditioae which will, to a groator or loooor dogroo, affoct moot 

ialDCo. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

too importo Mam to rim relative to experta, loading to 

aad bamaee of paymeato problema, aad it la uoual for aa LDC to 

import i^rtctlo^aadhi#UrtffwalUUroop»^ of corUiagooda.    At th« 
mo tiaao, th« severamente of LDC'a hat« relatively heavy public •pending programmée, 

ia etlmulated aad tao aaomty eufpty ia iacrceeed, aad th« inflationary 

aro brought about.    Tim lack of adequate importa protocta many of th« 

tamuetrie« from foreign competiti«* aad thooo aro allowed to oa)oy a "aoll.r'a 

iwar.     Thio would aot bo toe peraieioue if thoro woro haalthy eompatitlon a moo g 

eeJorprleea, but moro lo almo« invariably a lack of adequato compotition 

mm «f a look of eatraata ia* glvea product/marketo (duo to i.    rigid government 

ii.  a low proaiaaity to «avo aad to ia«—t earn lit.    import reotrictio*. on 
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The protection of homi industries, the presence of a ••Her»' market and the prevailing 

inflationary trend« all exert a direct and powerful influence on the management of business 

enterprise! in LOC'e.    Their precise effect on business planning will be discussed 

later in this report.     . 

11.    Ownership of Private Businesses.    Another major economic influence on the 

management of business enterprises In IDC's is the ownership of private business. 

Moat business enterprisee in the private sector of developing economies are, 

particularly in tea earlier stages of development, owned and run by families.    Such 

family-owned concerns are typically small in sise and generally found in the commercial 

aad service sectors of the economy, but not so frequently in manufacturing.    When 

a family-owned business is a manufacturing concern, it will normally be found in the 

traditional sectors and not In the new areas of need.    Generally speaking, family- 

owned enterprteea are not affective vehicles for change, innovation and development, 

oa tas contrary, they usually reinforce traditional attitudes and ways of doing things. 

They tend to impede the development of professional management and the introduction 

of improved management methods and techniques, such as corporate planning.    This 

will bo discussed la mora deuil later on. 

Hi.    inadequate Capital Market.    A factor which tende to prolong family domination 

of private busineeeee in LDC's is the lack of an adequate capital market.    The 

capital market of a LDC, if it exists at all, is rudimentary.    The population are 

unwilling or unable to aava.    Those that do save tend to convert their savings into 

fold or property (real estate).    The Idea of lending to a second party, such as a bank, 

for re-lending to s third party, auch as sn industrial undertaking, ia not readily accepted. 

furthermore, la most LDC's, the legislation governing company ownership and 

structure, public accountability, management responsibility   etc., is usually inadequate 

with resultant discouragement of equity participation In Industrial enterprises. 

Thus under-capitalisation Is a common problem among businessee In LOC'e. 
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iv.    Lack of Sectoral Support, lHf9riB*tlQtt- *t0-    ta m0Bt advanced countries the 

individual enterprise la ao much part of a network of supporting and apeolaliaed aervicea 

that it probably could not aurvive without them.    In IDC a, however, circumstances 

are quite different.    There are few specialist journals or facilities for contact 

between people coping with similar problems, industrial aeaociationa are non- 

existent or ineffective and the consultancy services available in the fields of manage- 

ment, training, market research, sdvsrtistng, and ao on are very limited. 

One of the greatest difficulties encountered by individual enterprises is the abeence 

of Information which they require in order to be able to plan effectively.    It ia rare 

for a firm in a developing country to be able to obtain the economic and market 

information which it needs.    Whsre information is gathered by the government and 

published it is all too frequently inaccurate and/or out of date. 
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CORPORATE PLANNING PRACTICES AND NEEDS 
Or BUSINESS ENTERPRISES IN LESS DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

The Information available on tat aebjevt lemoaiee quit« clearly that comprehenaive 

corporata sia an tag of ta« kind oetliaed M Part I of tèi« report,   with few aacaptiana, 

la not practiced in buelaeea enterpnoM m tao lava developed countriat of the 

world.     Hila la not eurpriaiag la viem of the fact that an of facti va integrata*' planning 

eyatem reejuiree a cone ie> reble éagraa of eephietteatioa from the ma nagera oí the 

buiiaeee, at all lévela.    It la net a etyle of maaageoneat that can be aenly aaaumed in 

buetaooa oatorprloea amere there te a heaic lech of management abulia and where 

advanced maaagemant méthode aai teeiatqau are álable by their abeeaca, which la 

tee prevailing attention in the taduetrtee of LDC'a.    It ahould aleo be remembered 

that even ia the highly developed acoaoony of the United lutee there arc a aurpneing 

number of eubetantial bueineea eaterpaneee which do not pian their activitina in 

aay eyeteenetic faehioa but etili employ "eeet of me peala" méthode.    Again, 

oorporate pmaamg ta feuojd ia the U K , ia the mata, ealy in the major compaaiee aad, 

even ia euch eompeaiee, it ia neither aa well developed nor aa fully accepted na one 

might amper».    Ite al moot complete ameeaee from bueineaa enterprieea in the developing 

world ia, therefore, hardly to be »esse rad at. 

The type« of oueiaeee enterar tea ia which 

are fourni ia LDC'a fall iato two broad oategortee 

ve aad aytematic planning 

a. the leeal operatioae of multi-aatieeel or international eaterprieee - thee« are 

wholly er partly ewaad by parent compaaiee ia the United Statee, the U K , Vtfeet 

Oarmaay or ether Europeaa oeeatry. 

b.    Urge etate er privately -owned i 

ueually appraaohlag the point of 

eaterprieee in LDC'a which are 

tc "take-off'. 
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I a.    The beat managed business sntsrprlses in LDC's art utuahy the offspring of 

th« large American or European companies which operate on an international scale. 

| TIMM are sometimes wholly-owned subsidiaries of the parent company, but, more 

ueually, there ie some local participation in their equity capitel.    Such enterprises 

I are set-up and managed, ao far as possible, in much the same way as the "home" 

ope rations and the top managers and other key personnel are usually expatriates. 

1 These businesses benefit from the experience and know-how of the parent company 

asd it will commonly be found that planning is a normal part of their method of 

| management.    The managers of such enterprises are quick to point out that they 

(the local operation) are labouring under a number of constraints which do not obtain 

| in the "home" environment.    Nevertheless, it would seem that they endeavour to 

employ the same advanced management m st node, systems and techniques (adapted 

J at Mottsary to suit local coaditloas) as ths parent company in the mors advanced 

b.    From the E. I. U. *s investigations, it has emerged that the only types of 

tadtgeaous enterprise in LDC's in which corporate planning, or anything approximating 

to it, is employed are la re* enterprises in countriee which are at least approaching 

tes peint of economic "take-off1,    luch busineeeee operate usually in comparatively 

highly-developed and competitive sectors or sub-sectors of the economy and they are 

often eaport-oriented.     These enterprises are usually privately-owned, but where 

they are wholly or partly-owned by the state they are given a good deal of autonomy 

ia tht running of their affairs.    Rigidly controlled «tats enterprises do not, there- 

with!« this category. 

enterprises of this progressive type have «a features which are 

i.    they ars prefeeetonelly managed sai the quality of their managers is comparatively 

it. ea a cemprettvety Urge sail« i. e. within their oowtry they are 
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iti.    they art spurred on by the pressures of competition within their sector and 

sometimes from outside th« country. 

Within tht aorta of business enterprise britfly deaeri bad under a and b above it ia 

poaaibla to idmtify a system of planning which corresponds in all taaaKlil alamenta 

to th« corporata planning modal outlined in Part I of thia r«port.    However, the 

overwhelming number of buslneaeee in LDC'a have nothing which approach«! auch a 

aophiaticatad ay at em and it ia with thaaa enterpriaea and thalr needa that wa ara 
mainly concerned. 

For the purpoae of assessing th« "state of the art of corporate planning" in theae 

buaineaaes we have taken a view of corporate planning a a a relatively advanced point on 

a continuum of development in bueinsss planning.     Using thia concept it haa, in fact, 

been poaaibla to trac« in buainesa enterpriaea a common pattern of planning development 

which ia related both to the atage of development of the country and to the growth of 
the buaineaa itself. 

The presaurea which lead to the development of the planning function at atate level 

in leaa developed countries may be expreaaed aa follows. 

1. Government recognition of the need to improve the economic health of the country. 

2. Recognition of the natural aspiration of the population for improved standarda of 
living. 

3. The deaire to be self-supporting over time. 

4. Recognition of the need, for example, to move from an agriculture-baaed economy 
to an industrial economy. 

5. The need to reduce imports and increase exports. 
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TIM above potati, take* together, áeattsVs the motivation which lead to pleasing at 

Government level.    This usually ressJts ta the production of envelopment-plana, 

covering each Mctor of tlM economy.     Frequently, much of the new investment ia ia 

etate-owned aal control!«* aattrpriaaa. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Public investment acta aa a eatalyat which mottvatai the privata sector of industry to 

ra-act to taa changing circumstances.    Taa establishment of aaw buetneeeea, in addition 

to axpaadtag output, tend» to generate tac rea ees ta demand ataca mora people are 

employed aai dispoeabl« incomes inervas«.    Coupled with taa natural aspiration of the 

population to im pro* e ita ataedard of living taa internal market expanda - aometimes 

at a rapid rate, 

Tha effect of thta upon th* private aactor of business ia to enable it to atII more of it« 

producta.    Thus, taa first action ii to iacraaae output.    Dependí*« on tao product and 

proceaeea involved this is normally achieved by purchasing new equipment and/or 

incraaaing the labour fore«.    However, at thia atage the recognition of the need to 

incretiee output ia characterised by a total abeence of planning in the sense of determining 

lévela of output and standards, and mea eu ring achievement against theae.    It should be 

remembered that, in tha early stages of development a bua i ne e • la, typically, owned and 

managed by the aama parson.    It ia not difficult for it to aurvive because it wilt usually 

have few competitori within the country and probably none from o ut aide becauae of high 

tariff barriera.    The owner-manager merely reacts to the increased demand.    However, 

becauae of the absence of planning, inventory problema ariae:    perhaps a shortage of 

components or raw mat«Hals leading to an out-of- stock situation and therefore to loa» 

of salea.    Thus emerges the need for inventory control for raw materials and finished 

goods. 

With demand still buoyant, and having overcome inventory problems and determined 

inventory levels, the bus incas now finds it necessary to schedule production. Thua 

the firat stages of production planning emerge. 
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H ia a feature oí the relatively amali, but expanding, enter pria« in tac leaa developed 

countrtea that, aa production and aalee increate, ao the business ia faced with financial 

problema.    More wage* have to be paid, higher expenditurea have to be incurred on raw 

materiale and componente with, at the other end of the »cale, more credit having to be 

allowed to cuetomere and greater difficulty being experienced in obtaining payment. 

Thue émergea the need for aome form of financial control and planning.   Initially, 

thta ia relatively • imple and a mount a to estimates of expenditure and income aa a 

beate for determining the cash requirement» (working capital) of the buatneea. 

Eventually the internal market, while atill growing, expanda at a decreasing rate.   What 

waa a aellera market becomee a more eenattive buyera market.    The purchaser become* 

«elective and begina to compare price» and qua]lue* of competing producta.     Ao emeri;es 

the competitive element.    Thia caueee the business to think about method» of maintaining 

or increasing it» aalea tn the face of increasing competition.     Thua it i* lorced to think 

of reducing coat».    Thta in turn leade to the need to improve efficiency •• ao standards 

of production are developed.    It may be necessary to question the amount of labour 

required and ¡hue manpower planning i» begun     At the »ame time the bucine** ha« to 

think about how much it can aell and how thia might be done,     Mo begin the lir«t aitcn.rHh 

at planning in the aalea and marketing context     This require» con*ideiation of »uch 

factor» aa the demand for the product,  the activities of competitor«, price, quality and 

term» of trade. 

It ia when competition begina to »how a marked increase and his buainesa ia no longer 

amali and easily manageable that the owner manager feel* the need to recruit professional 

managers to help htm with hie task,    in addition to the labour and market problema 

which had already taken him out of hia depth, the owner-manager might at the aame 

time be faced with problema of growth auch aa genera) control of the buatneea, 

communications and information flow, location, acquiattion, merger, etc. 

H 

The effective planning of markets and manpower (and, indeed, finance and production) 

necenaitatea the employment of professionally qualified people and it ia the tn)ecUon of 

this all important ingredient of professional management Into a buainesa enterprtee 

which leads to comprehensive and intelligent planning of ita activities. 
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A   planning progression" it, therefore,  identifiable in the bueineae enterprises of LDC's. 

The need to pisn is, in effect, forced upon the enterprises as a result of changing 

external circumstances, and the progressive "building blocks of planning relaie to 

functional areas of the business.    These are, in sequence:    production, finance, 

purchasing, manpower or personnel and, finally, marketing.    Yhe presence of these 

functional planning elementa in businesses is broadly rslated to the stage of development 

of the country in which they operate, but this i « not a linear relationship because of 

the influence of other factors such as:   i.     uneven sectoral development within and 

between countries:   ii.     the site of the individual business enterprise and in.    the 

presence of a professional element in the management of the individual business. 

It must be emphasised that most business enterprises in LDC's will eithef not even 

h&ve begun to plan their activities at all or will   at best, be developing a rudimentary 

form of production planning and control with perhaps some inventory control and simple 

cash budgeting.     Most enterprises in LDC's are owned by individual* or families who 

tend to follow s policy of short -run profit maximisation   perhaps due to: 

i.     uncertainty about the future caused by the political instability of the country and 

inflationary trends in the economy. 

ti.    the presence of a sellers' market offering quick returns. 

Such behaviour by owners is rational and understandable but., while it bring» increased 

leturn« in the short term, it is nei titer conducive to lh« introduction of advanced 

managerial know how nor to the betterment of the long-term prospects of the organisation 

The circumstances described above tend to produce over-emphasis of the production 

function.    A production technician is therefore in greater demand and more valued 

than a person possessing managerial skills.    Since the technician is in high demand 

his "aspiration level" tends to go up and he frequently attains high management office 

for which he may not be trained. 
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IH developed economico competitive market forcee compel inefficient enterprieei 

to cloM down or improve thetr efficiency.    In UM oollori market aituation waten 

ostati la LDC'i a bueineee ta aaevred of a good profit oa ita tavoatmoat roga reità« 

of Ha eoot at met aro or tao quality of Iti product!; hence tao inefficiency of iti 

management ti neither dtecovered aor queotioned, ualoaa tao owner ti exceptionally 

forward looking. 

Tao owner-manager« of basine«« enterprieei ta LDC'i (wfcether individuali or 

familtoa) eaa hardly ba expected to tatroamee planatag «yatomi ana technique« into 

thetr organtaationo unleu they ara convinced that lach advanced management method« 

will latiify cartata parcaivad no oda with ta thair bwetaoeeoa.      Aa long n the 

buainaaaai ara making «a ti «factory profita, ai they toad to t« the protected aelleri' 

market condition!, there will be little impetue to cha age their ihort-tirm profit 

maximisation policiei. 

The owner managen of bueineee eaterprtae« will gaaerally aee thair planning needa, 

tf they reeogaiee any, aa betag confined to the proánettoa area and, poaiibly, finance. 

They will not ba concerned about Back other conitderatioaa aa manpower, marketing 

and roeoarch and developmeet. 

The typaa of teckatcal aaatitance wktck ara meat likely to ba favourably received and, 

mora importantly, made proper aa« of by moat businesses ia LDC'a will therefore be 

oriented towarda prodwettoa and finance.    Help in tkeee arena will be useful and 

appreciated, not beca wee the owner/mi nagera laaecrtbe te ptaaaku pkileaopky, bat 

merely beeaute they regard production ani fina nee, especially the formar, aa being 

the key to their aacceco. 

Before moat buoinoeooo In LDC'a are ready to receive ami use any further aeeietaace, 

ether thaa la the areaa indicated, it will be aeceeeary to educate the owner /ménagera 

In planning philoeopky.    The benefit! of planatng their affairs la a ay eterna tic way 

will have to ba demoaetratad to them. 
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Two vea re ago DM E. I. U. was engagedta « wide-ranging etudy of HMRMII of 

bnataeee antarpriaae in Cay loa.    Bnataaa—• wart examined la all tndvatrial eectora 

which included chemical a and chemical producta, taxttkta, ptaattci, Uniting and 

leather product!,   rubber product«, wood producta, light engineering and matal product!, 

food aad agricultural procaneiag, and ao oa.    Although there war« dtffaraacaa in the 

praetM adnata of each aactor, taa E. 1. U. 'a conclueton waa that taa ganaral need« of 

Cay loa'• bnataaaeea, ao far aa planning control aad laformatloa eyetemi wara coacarnad, 

wara of a a impla aad batte kind.    It waa concluded that development of Ceylon'a 

taduetrtee had not meant tan ataga where highly eoptiotlcated application of planning 

aad control ayatama waa appropriata or ana tra bla.     TWI.I.U.'i racomtnandationa, 

therefore, vara focuaed aa «impie application« of productloa planning aad control, 

material« pUnatng aad control, coat control and manag em a at information ayatama. 

The 1.1. U. recogateed, however, that aa baalneeaea la Ceylon grew and market 

the management need« wonld altar radically. 

I 
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»ACT m.  THI CA»I STUDY :    TU11C1Y 

PACTO*! INFLUENCING THE 
MANAGEMENT Or IUI IN EM ENTEftPftMB 

Miatorical. iociti ai 

republic of Turkey wat 

by Katmai Ataturk.  H« lattiti*«* w 

tétafiot of roataa script. aboliiioA 

power oí rtligtout (Moeleai) laaaort 

twealtotk ceatury. 

M » mular etate u tat lttO'o 

eT va^r^Pwa^W «aa^ea^e^ve^p oawoaaa«y   a«uo# 

• tallii tad curtail*«« oí ta« 

la erlag Turkey (iraily iato ta« 

However, i« prete« áey Turkey, ever M ear coat of ta« aepulttlea «till «k« out 

«Magre eiteteaeei ia «aull villegei «Bar« ta« areoMeiaa« way of Ili« it tubaiataae« 

ferealag. Aeeerüag to officiai figuras, about keif ta« toul pepulttio« it Illiterate, 

but tà« tra« «at«at of illiteracy it probably «uca aigaor.   Ta« pr«-Auturk 

tra «tritai tai valuó« aro «till «ureritlagiy «traag.  la tao laat 20 ycari a«w Koraaic 

ioaeolt tai atotqut aav« b««a optati, aad la a r«c««t eurvey attoag villager« 

alaaeet twe-tairdt of tao« indicated taat tac poraoa taey Vookod up to moot wat not 

Ataturk but ta« 'ima«' or retigieut U 

UeJortueately, tat Moale» 

ta« atatu« au«,  ft ti 

ebetaclot« 

raget believer« to accept taeir protoat lot 

ta« trtannali way of lifo tai atta aa aa 

taaeUtteal aav« la r«t«at 

a wotkoataf ia ta« 

eat alee la tee 

terettrtot 

la 

la favour of 

tat outlook of ta« 

taajantyaf taa 

Twrtaiy « la fact 

a 

borato—ta« «f ta« «ajertty of ta« populatioa for 

oweae« eeov e^eaa^B^ew^^^^waewe« ^^««a^r       aeua^e^«a«a«p 
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by tao Army - vaio* Mitre la ajadjtvaia*.  Tat aaaiUct la UMy to continu« for 

a wag tua«.  Ta« tatailaataal mtaartoy lata» ta ta« Wait and it favour« change. 

Tat majeruy raaiata aimait aad «llaga ta tradition. 

UatU tat turn «art« war Tartar «Mtltttaaiat a lana empire. Ta« educated 

«iaaaaa mai« earaara aatàar ta ta« ervU aarvttt or the army, bata of watch 

affata* «tatua ani ••«way.  It va» trova«* afa« far aa educated paraoa to amor 

oemmerc« or iaiaatry.   A« a raaalt, tàtt« aetivtti« remained in ta« band« of 

mtaorttio» Armenien,   Jewteh aa« Orata.   Absaugt ta««« minoriti«« number only 

•am« ita, 000 la total, they etili «aerale« a attaroaortionat« influence in comm«re« 

aad laduttry. 

Ovar tao laat 30 yaara tàart bea Jmvever, boon a conelderabi« chaag« of attitude 

toward» ouatée« in gaaaial.  Tao «»vii »crvice aa laagor enjoys the uarivallod 

ttafea and aasartty tf foratori? aad. Oa tao etaer head, privat« laduetry offers 

gaad «alano», aad tao mtmbtr of «pialan far aratftaaieeally qualified people bas 

i graatly. la ooajstueaso laduetry haa atta aalt to attract mudi bott«r 

I aad trainai fatati« tata *• ratJu. 

Turkey hai undergo«« inumati« «aaafta la tao latt M yaara aad aa« «urvivad 

maay al tatti.  There la Maaawatadly   ia tat oovatry a capacity to ooae with 

Itatoattaa aad edvtat etat» aad a éoair« to loara.   Por about 10 yean now Turkey 

baa otta palaad «a tao verge of iciaimie take-off bat ta« proaeot period of political 

uasenaiaty ia uadeubtodly eaaalag a nwtdiraeii slew-down of the economy. 

Minn riferì 

Tao po4itioal altaattoa la Turkey feat an tata particularly ataste ever ta« laat 20 

ytara* taere bave boom a rtsvaluaneaa, I military atvat aad aoveral irregular 

natagli of direttimi ta »»veramoat aaitay. Tat raaah hat bota aa uncertain 

«limar« far taduatry ta aaerat« ta, baúl ia tao prívate and ta tae public ««ctor. 
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'•  **u Efrprf—!  TW rol« «f tbe public aector !• the couotry haa (MM con- 

stderable, both in the pUae draw» up «ine« IMS, »ad m the coaaid«rable public 

ewaerahip of industrial eat erpete es, which account for »bout <>nc third of total 

CNP.   Th« origin of the Sut» Economic Eaterpriaee #EKs) «UM back to the 

lMO's:  altar watting for a uoaaklorabU tima for privata industry to develop, th« 

Governmea*   conscious, among other faeton, of the rapid growth of the üovi«i 

see «amy, décidai to aat up ita owa eerporettoae.   Thaaa have become increasingly 

important   m ao far aa they coal rol mtay »actor« of the economy, particularly 

heavy indue* ry.   Their accasa to gevernmeat fiaaace   eaablee them to eacape the 

etrait-jacket of undsr-capital iaatioa, which coeilae« private enterprise in Turkey. 

Their eioae iavolvemaej with the Development Plan, which is compulsory for th« 

public sector and indicative oaiy far th« privala sector, facilitate« their long-term 

bualaoe« piaaaiag.   It also «aeaaa that they ara iavolved at all atagaa in 

Government pUaa for ragia«»! development or for sectoral encouragement. 

However, th« eta'e amerpriae« ala« tuffar from their political connections. 

Directora-Generiti are changed whenever there ia a change of Government and the 

average length of service of a D-C ia II mo«*)».   There ia alao coaaiderable 

overatslftag because the power «f th« maaagemeat to dismiss employeee ia 

restricted.    However, it ia part «f pragramme ai the aoa-political government 

M fere« ia 1*71 to divorce the Ilia fro« politica aad to let them operate in a 

mere "commercial" way.   It ia aia« pan «I th« gwver*meat's latent»« to ««courage 

eh HE to act up ita owa 

A further coMiderabl« problem arieiag from cioè« ties betwe«n the government 

aad th« SKEa ia to do with th« level «f employe—' aaUriea:  the ealariee of 

aiaaageme« ataff ar« geared te thaae of civil servants of «nuivalent rank which 

are well botow th« «-Uri«» ambi m the privóte ooctor «f buaiaaoa. 

It.   The PUn»    Th« firot five-year isulipmil PUa waa introduced 

the aecoem piaa ia Ibi«.   Tbe third five-year piaa currently baiog 

from ItTl to ItT?. Withia «o«h PUa. a« «amami pragramme » 

ia 1MJ. asm 

will 

yomr 

1 
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covering »pacific projects «ad targets for that year. Overall the plana set a 7 

par cant annual rat« of growth of GNP: during the pariod up to 1970 the real rate 

of growth was about I.S por coat. 

I« the first five year plan there waa little coaeultatlon with the private sector, 

which nevertheless exceeded its targets, though much of its growth waa in 

construction and real property   rather thaa ia industry.   The constant changée of 

policy have discouraged the private sector and certainly during the latter part of 

it?* and ia lt71 there haa beea a eherp decline ia industrial activity and in invest- 

ment ia particular.   During the locoad Plaa and ia the proa ont period of préparât ion for 

tho Third Plan it appears that much closer diacuoaioa is being encouraged between the 

private sector and the state sector.   During the Second Plan certainly much greater 

rotlaace was placed oa private enterprise, but it ia likely that the present government 

will ia fact reverse this trend. This is likely to hit ia particular foreign investment and 

foroiga participation ia local iaduetrial projects, which are currently at a complete 

ill. 

111. Kronucratlc Control and Centralis atioa. The Turklah government controls the 

activities of bustaoases la the private sector through a Multitude of statutory regula- 

tiva«. UaJortuaately. theee are not edmleietered very efficiently, and the resultant 

bottlenecks aad delays are a s er loua hindrance to the conduct of business affairs. 

The underlying reason for the bottieaecks aad delays is the tradition of centralisation 

1« Turklah administration. According to one informed source, there are over l, 000 

commercial Uwe which require the personal intervention of a Minister.   All this 

that the speed of dec is loo making, aad therefore - to some extent - of develop- 

aad change, U dictated by the personal wlahos aad capacity of a very few people. 

result, aspa 

régulât lone 

eaterprtee.  h waa 

content of over $a*e, Owe 

rently, la that private 

of pronas ad projects, 

have beneficial side effects for the individual 

ttame afa that all iaveetment projects with 

to be the anhlect of a feaaibiltty report.   The 

bttsiaeaece aro aow considerine much more carefully 

attention has been focueeed on the general aeed 
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Economic Environment 

Over th« iMt 20 yeara the economy of Turkey has grown at a very coMiderable 

rat«, in epitt of th« unstable political attuation.  How«v«r, ther« haa barn no 

major change in the atructural distribution of GNP;«v«n th« growth of 10 per cent 

a year of the industrial aector b«tw«en 1M3 and 1969 haa not altered its percentage 

of GNP, which atands at about 18 por cent.   Agriculture accounta for between 25 

par cent and 30 per cent of GNP. 

OM of th« major problema of the economy haa be«n that of foreign exchange: the 

•sed to pay for importa and th« foreign debt accumulated over the years has b««n on« 

of th« main headaches of the plaansra and the politicians.  The heavy dependence of 

the economy on agriculture, which accounta for over 75 per cent of all exporta (by 

vnhie) has meant conatant fluctuation« depending on the weather, and the uncertain 

world prices of primary goods. 

The threo devaluation of the last 2 decadea have caueed, and in turn been caused 

by, severe price inflation.  Each inflation haa encouraged labour unions to demand 

higher wages and thia in turn haa cauaed further inflation. 

I.  Capital.   The capital market in Turkey la as yet most unsophisticated.   The 

average saver might now be depositing his money in a bank rather than converting 

It iato gold, but th«re ia little aign that long-t«rm dspoaita are increasing.  With 

interest ratea as high aa 15-16 por cent, and on private mortgagee up to 30 por cent, 

there io no incentive either for the borrower to borrow long-term or for the lender 

to think in terms of long-term venturee at a lower profit. The people who can savs 

ore the prof eie tonal and middle claseee and, therefore, a largo proportion of savings 

hot gone into private housing for owner-occupation. 

The present legiotation relating to companies (or the lack of it) poattively discouragoo 

investment in business.  Companies with more than 4 or 5 ahareholdere are penalised, 

and thus savers are given little opportunity to participate in the equity of industrial 

onterprioes.   Reforming legtelatton has been proposed and discussed for many years 
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but it hai not yet been enact«!. The Istanbul Stock Exchange liete the atocha and 

•hare« of comparatively few companies and trading occurs in only a few dosen of 

these. 

The dearth of money means that industry generally is u¿der-capitalised.  One 

consequence of this is that a great deal of plant and equipment is obsolete, with 

resultant breakdowns and production bottlenecks. 

Manufacturing Industry 

The overwhelming    majority of Turkish industrial enterprises are very small 

unite of production.   According to a 1663 survey only 6,476 out of a total of 166,096 

manufacturing units were classified as 'large' (a 'large' enterprise being one 

employing more than 10 workers, if it had no motive power, or more than 5 workers 

if it had motive power).   The large private manufacturing unite are most numerous 

in the food industry (1,257), textiles and clothing (1,426), metal products (661), 

ohemicals (461) and forestry products (374). 

All of the 'small' enterpriaee and most of the 'largs' ones are owned and managed 

by individuals or families.   However, as the number of 'large' units increaeee - 

the total number had reached 7,000 by 1666 - the percentage owned and manag««* by 

an individual or a family declines.  However, family ownership of businesses will sot 

•soline until legislation is enacted which will encourage the channelling of savings into 

business enterprises through shareholdings in companies. 

Almost without exception Turkish manufacturing industry enjoys 'sellers markst' 

conditions.  The average level of import duties is high and whsn local manufacture of 

a product is begun for the first time, imports are cut or the level of duty put so high as 

to make thsir price prohibitive.   It is officially appreciated that new induetriee will 

charge high prices initially, but the powsr to authorise "regulatory" imports to 

counter high local costs and prices is rarely used.    A high locsi product pries is 

accepted on the grounds that ths import bill must bs reduced as a prims national 

objective. 
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Within thie protected mark«, manufacturara can generally «ell all or almost all their 

output   particularly if they are in consumer goods aectors, without too much difficulty, 

and they are decidedly production oriented. 

However, there ia an awareneaa amo«« the more forward- looking businessmen that 

increasingly competitive conditiona can be expected to develop in coming years. 

Turkey ia now an aeeociate member of the European Economic Community. It is due 

to become a full member by i»ttf and all barriera ahould be removed by 1W4. 

The general opinion in government circlee aeema to be that Turkey has at moat lu 

year* in which to increase and diveraify ita industrial base and to hoiat the 

efficiency of its busineas enterprises up to a reasonable level.    After that,  it is 

feit that the strength of competition from her EEC puriners might well strangle for ever 

any indigenous enurpria«. 
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CORPORATE PLANNING PRACTICES 

AND NEEDS OF RUMNEM ENTERPRISES 

Oseerslly spesktng, Turkish industry, whether publicly or privately owned, cannot 

be described as being efficient •   One of the difficulties it has to contend with ia 

under-capitali nation and there   is certainly n need to widen the application of modern 

technology.   However, the greatest deficiency m Turki ah business lies in its 

annage mea*.   Despite the fact that there ia a growing body of professional managers 

in Turkey who are finding rewarding oareers in business, the average business is 

•till owned and managed by an individual or family quite unversed in modern 

management methods and techniques.   In general, there is little or nc systematic planning 

of business affairs and the average enterprise merely reacts to its environment. 

However, "merely reseti of' gives most ownera a satisfactory return on their 

capital and they therefore see no reason to casing» their ways. 

Room— their circumstances are rather different it will be advantageous to discuss 

tàw mwtn Economic Enterprises and private aootor bueineases separately. 

fi EBtfflrnttt 

Tao background to the SEE was sketched in the preceding section of this report.   They 

are largo enterprises engaged in a wide rang» of activities in agriculture, manufacturing;, 

mining, power, transport and various other servioe industries.   A great variety of 

organisational structures prevails, depending on the specific circumatsnees - when, 

hew snd under which law, the particular enterprise wna founded.   Some are controlled 

by rtsvalnsjsnsn» bsnka: thus the Sumerbank controls stats activities in the textile sector, 

Itibssk oootroM the sute minia« enterprise«, etc. 

Virions government cosnmiasioss have been SRpoiated to oonsider, and 

solutions for, the problems of the SIE «bere is s oommittee appointed by the 

Prime Mtatatsr sitting st the moment) snd these hsvs defined the major difficulties 

•ti 
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- political appointments at the top, with frequent changes 

- chronic over-staffing 

- weaknesses in organisation, finance and accounting 

- political interference in investment and price policies and personnel administration. 

The recommendations incorporated in Law 440 of 1964 state that enterprises would 

be autonomous, would be run on commercial principles, that management would be 

full time and qualified, and free to make all appointments and policy decisions, 

including those relating to investment. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

However the principles incorporated in Law 440 have been applied only to a limited 

extent.   The financial and structural reorganisation has hardly started.   Commercial 

principles are largely or partly ignored and the dominance of extra-economic factors, 

particularly in price policy, continues through the system of special treatment of 

batic goods.   Law 440 provides that the prices of certain basic goods are determined 

by the State and that losses so incurred be reimbursed to the enterprises from the 

budget.   Power, coal, cement, iron and steel, fertilizer, copper sulfate for 

agricultural use», merchandise transport are considered basic goods, whereas 

sugar and cereal prices are controlled for social reasons. 

There are a number of efficient SEE and many of the weaknesses of other SEE are 

alto found in private sector enterprises    In many instances, at least in manufacturing, 

it would appear that the basic difficulty of assuring efficiency is to be found m the 

isolation from international competition behind high protection.   In addition, there 

have boon improvements in the economic and financial performance of some of the 

MCE.   The estimâtes of the First Plan of funds generated by profits and depreciation 

by IEE of TL 5 5 billion in 1M3-67 were exceeded.   Also the investments in the 

Motor expanded rapidly during the First Plan indicating increased sbility to prepare 

projects. 
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Unfortunately, the SEE suffer from a constant drain of good people to the private 

sector.   Salaries and conditions in private sector businesses are very much better 

than those which prevail in the SEE with the result that the SEE are losing many 

of the best managers at middle and upper levels which they themselves have trained. 

This obviously has a serious effect on the quality of management in the SEE. 

The approach of the SEE towards planning (at least in relation to investment projects) 

was strengthened by the establishment of the State Investment Bank in 1964.   The 

State Investment Bank finances from ^ to ¿ of the SEE requirements for funds, and 

it has gradually introduced some measure of uniformity in preparing and evaluating 

8EE projects which were previously not subject to critical examination and evaluation 

by an outside institution. 

The planning that is done in most SEE tends to be a rather unsatisfactory form of 

derivative planning.   The objectivée of SEE are handed down to them by the 

government of the day.   Unfortunately, theae objectivée are all too frequently 

changed and, in addition, any particular set of objectives is likely to contain conflicting 

elements.   Also, it seems that the SEE are rarely given clear cut priorities which 

would enable them to develop their own hierarchy of objectives. 

The SEE are also seriously hampered from the point of view of strategy formulation 

and selection because strategies are also frequently imposed on them by the government. 

A a mentioned above, the government of the day often dictates their pricing and 

personnel policies and their investment decisions. 

To a considerable extent, therefore the SEE in Turkey are instruments of government 

policy.   From a planning point of view they operate under severe constraints.   Having 

their objectives set for them in an unsatisfactory way, and their choice of strategy 

limited, the SEE lack the freedom to manoevre which planning philosophy assumes. 

Also, the development of planning processes is hampered. 
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From a functional viewpoint, the planning emphaala in SEE is on production: 

financial planning la done but probably noi very well    Manpower planning ia made 

difficult by the intrusion of   government policy.   Market planning, where it it 

carried out at all, is at a very rudimentary stage.   Reaearch and development it 

rather neglected but project planning haa improved in recent years. 

A factor which indtcatea ineffective corporate planning and implementation in the 

8EE ia the persistent tendency towarda cent rah eat ion.   Too many deciaions are 

referred to the top and there is a reluctance to delegate.   Furthermore, it ia at 

the top of the SEE that the greatest managerial deficiency is to be found. 

Middle managers in moat SEE are generally fairly competent.   Theae are the 

young managers who have benefited from the improved management education now 

being provided by the umveraitiea and: moat importantly, by bodies such aa the 

Productivity Centre and the Turkish Management Aaaociation.   The SEE are taking 

the trouble to educate and tram their managera at the middle and auperviaory 

lévela and this is very much to their credit.   Many middle managers have been 

aent on courses and seminara.   Some have gained knowledge and experience in the 

U.S.A. and U. K. Moai of the training at auperviaory level is done on the job.   How- 

ever, the SEE have on the whole neglected to educate and train their top managera. 

These are usually older men who commenced their careers before Turkey began to produce 

professional managera and moat of them do not appreciate that they, too, require 

éducation and training. 

Businesses in the Private Industrial Sector.. 

The types of private business ta Turkey which are the moat efficiently run and in 

which modern methods and techniquea. such as corporate planning, are employed 

are those which are partly foreign - owned.  The Urge American and European 

companies which operate internationally have aubetantial investments in Turkey and 

their acttvttiea cover a wide sectoral apectrum:    textiles, motor cars, oil and 

patrol, car tyros, detergente, electrical durable«, busi net» machines, computers, 
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••d so on.   AU of these joint venture» benefit from American and European 

management know-how and expertise and, although the quality of management 

varias considerably, they are generally much better managed than moat 

indigenous enterprise!. 

Moat of these businesses do some kind of general planning of their activities whi<fe 

is fairly systematic and comprehensive.   Sometimes it is highly sophisticated. 

Nevertheless, the sample interviewed pointed out the difficulty of trying to plan 

intelligently m the Turkish environment    Because of the uncertain political 

climate and the strong inflationary trends there ia a great tempation to opt for 

ahort-term profit maximisation and to forget about the longer term.   A great 

difficulty is the lack of information, especially market information.   The 

cumbersome government control machinery impedes quick decision making and, 

furthermore, it is difficult to obtain good-quality indigenous managers.   This 

last problem is less serious in an old-established industry, such aa textiles, 

than in some of the newer sectors.   Because of the government's exchange 

restrictions, some of the businesses with a foreign element admitted candidly 

that the key criterion in the selection of further investment projects is the 

maximisation of remittable funds. 

A few of the indigenous private businesses stand comparison with the businesses 

juat described, but so far these are very much the exceptions to the general 

rule in Turkey and ate. perhaps, no more than 20 in number. 

An outstanding example is a large company which was orginally m the pharmaceutical 

business and has since diversified successfully into such fields as ceramic ware 

and papar products    Real planning bagan in  this company in 1964 but it 

extended only in to the medium-term future, long-term planning was introduced 

in 1968 by a British firm of consultants.   Today the company operates a comprehensive 

corporate planning system which dovetails with a philosophy of management by 

objectives.   Managars at all levels are involved in the planning activity which is 

designed to produce 5- year rolling plana. 



r ~i 
Another enmpl« ta, la fact, tlM larga« privat« bnetawae te Turkey «Me« tea aa 

aaormova raafa of act I vit tea.    to tala company a corporata ptanatag department was 

eotabltebed only a faw month« ago aa the culm IM t Km of planning «fforta going back ovar t 

yaara.    Comprohaaelve ptaaatef *• »a Ha early atagM te tai« company bal all ta« 

eeeeatial tagroétenta tor it aoom to ba areeeat.    The coMultaa* who advtaed tba 

company oa "how to piaa ptaantag" «aa a leading U.i. authority oa corporata ptaantag 

Aa laaattoawa oa rilar, «neh eoatiattcat«* ptanatag ay atom a ara, aa yet, «vita 

ascwattoaal ta Tarata* baeiaaee aatarprtaa     Moot bneiaeaeae maaaga with vary 

HUla ptaantag indeed.    It ta probable that tba factor« «bleb arapailai tba 2 componi«. 

m oat toa ad abova tova ria piaaatag vara twofold. 

i.    tba abaar atia aad acala of their activitiaa 

il     tba nood of tba family owaara to employ profaaatoaal maaager« to aaatat 

tbam in tbair taek. 

Moot bualnaaaaa in tba privata aoctor of Turkiah induatry ara vary amali and tba 

individuala or familtea which own aad maaaga tbam coaatder that tbey ara perfectly 

capable of doing the Job themaelvea without any apectal education or training.      Tbey 

concentrata on production bocana« tba producta aell themeelvee with Utk or no 

difficulty.     Labour preaenta no problema but a littl« caah budget tag may bave to be 

done. 

There are, however, quite a number of buaineaaea la varioua tnduatrtal eectore 

(e.g. chem i cala, taxttlaa, matai good«, etc. ) which ara not amali nor yot large. 

It ta the medium a tied enterprtae that bog ina to creato problema for the individua] 

or family owner and it ia In relation to auch enterprteea that the planning needa in 

Turkiah private induatry are moat preaainp. 
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PAKT IV.    APPLICATION OF TH1 COB POHATE PLANNING MODEL 

In applying a corporate planning model, tuca aa that outlined In Part 1 of tala report 

it ia neceaaary to distinguish between, for example, the large conglomerate having a 

multiplicity of producta, locattona and outlets and the amaller company with low 

volume output and a minimum of outleta.    Equally, the urne dtatlnction muat be made 

between the well developed industrial countries and the leaa developed countries. 

I The proposition therefore ia that what is required - indeed ia essential - for the 

effective development and control of the large conglomerate in the economically 

I developed country ia not the same aa what ia required for the amaller enterprise in 

the leas developed countiy.     Practical considerations in the less developed countries 

| compel a pragmatic approacht  in general, the neceaaary skills (in the corporate 

planning sense) do not exist in such countriea.    That being so, the firat requirement 

I is to give the Malate—a   needed in developing these skills at the enterprise level. 

To attempt mis on UM basta of sophisticated models ia not considered to be the beat 

approach in the light of the capacity of the individual to apply the techniques required. 

What is required is for practical assistance to be given in individual techniques at 

the functional level in enterprises.    Thus, the marketing, production, finance and 

other (unctions should be aaateted in developing basic skills and expertiae.    Until 

mia ia done it would bo quit« unreallatic to expect them to comprehend the purpose of, 

and need for corporate planning - let alone be skilled In its application. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The place of the functional "building blocks" in a corporate planning system can be 

illustrated schematically aa followst 
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I 

Corporal« Purpose 

Objectives (Producta, maneta, earnings oto.) 

Strateglee 

Plans 

I  
Marketing Production 

i 
t 

Research Capacity 
Analyste Utilisation 
Porooaata •taadarde 
Prices Quality 
Packagiag Work Study 
Delivery «to. 
Competition 
«te. 1 

F Inane« ¡ 
Capital 
RCV«MM 

Profit forecasts 
Oparatlng statements 
Casa flow statements 
etc. 

Personnel 
* 

Productivity 
Incentives 
Training 
Development 
ste. 

T 
•ul 

ilt< 

It «suits 

Monitor 

Perforatane« Messa 

i 
Re-appraisal 

i 
The abov« mods! IS, of cours«, cyclical In the 

being up-dated and plana reviewed. 

I 

that Input data la constantly 

The validity and vaine of such a modal Is undeniable.   What U to be doubted is 

whether It Is applicable In Ita entirety at the enterprise level la the less developed 

countries.   Our experience leads us firmly to the view that at tais stage In the 

history of the less developed countries a more practical and pragmatic approach la 

required and that this should concentrate on the Introduction of (achiques relative to 

each function aa broadly outlined in the model.    Only when the stage baa been reached 

where the managers have acquired, and have had experience in applying, individual 

techniques would it then be possible to consider tao integration of the functional plans 

Uto a conprehcnalvc plan for the whole business.    It la for this reason that we 

recommeid that technical aid should, Initially, bo directed towards assisting 

Í    l/ic: P.IB n C, enterprises lit thr» load i-evoloped CíM> .tries ta learn and apply tho 

reçuIrod techniques at the functlonn1 V ,el. 
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To elaborate on the concept of providing amatane« at the functional level we have 

prepared the following lynopsu of the building block« inherent in auch an approach. 

1.    Production 

Planning 
Inventory Control 
Plant utili eat ion 
Flow line and/or batch production math oda 
Development of «tandard« for metértela, labour and proceaaing 
Elimination of bottleneck« 
Reduction of reject« and rework 
Quality control 
Preventive maintenance. 

2.    Finance 

Caah flow projection« using DCF technique« 
Forward Budget« - Capital 

R«v«nu« 
Management account« 
Co«t accounting 
Operating statement« 
Credit control 

3.    Manpower/Pereonnel 

Systematic recruitment 
Productivity achemc« 
Incentive écheme« 
Job deecriptiona/evaluation 
Staff training/development 
Executive development/career progreeaiee 
Management by objective«. 
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4.     Marketing 

Simple and basic research into, and forecaats of: 

Production ) 
Consumption       ) 
Demand > 
Level of Importa) 
Lev«! of ««porta ) 

Competition    ) 
Market aha rea» 

Price ) 
Packaging   ) 
Distribution) 

at a basis for 
estimating total market 

as a baaia for setting market targete 
and determining production requirement« 

to improve 
competitive position 

5.   information »Yit*•* 

The techniques to be applied m this connection necessarily cut acroaa the various 

functional areas.    What the E. I. U. has in mind here is the provision of adequate 

information which will form the basis for sound management deciaiona.    The information 

system should ensuie that management receives regularly (monthly, weekly or daily as 

the case might be) the critical data which it requires.    This is bound to vary from one 

buaineaa to another and may, for the aake of illustration, include the following: 

- daily production figures/stock movement«/reject ratea, etc. 

weekly sales figures, direct costa, «te. 

monthly operating atat«m«nt«, cash projections, debtors'and creditor«' analysée, 
•Uff position, «te. 

- quarterly market intelligence report«, e.g. market share, pricing, competitors' 
posture«   etc. 

Manufacturing method« 
Manufacturing standard« 
Material« opacification 
Value analysis. 
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FAKT V.    COHCLUWOW AMD MCOIMENDATK)» 

LE« DEVELOMtD COtMTftiEf IN GENERAL 

The E. 1. U. is convinced that there I« • real need for planning assistance to be given 

to business enterprises in less developed countries.   K is recommended that stich 

help should bo gives, so tar M possible, at enterprise level sad that It should mainly 

be of a s implo and bask! kind. 

Most busmeea enterprises la LDC's aro amall la sise sad they operate in sellers' 

market condition*.   Their carrent needs are. therefore, not for sophisticated 

internet planning systems bat for siaapltfiod management aids in the following areas: 

i.    Production planning and control (plant capacity - utilisation - rates of output - 

ojnality control - preventive maintenance etc.) 

ii.    Materials planning and control (specification - rates of usage - lead and lag times 

- maximum and minimum stock levels, etc.) 

ill.    r Inane lai planning sad control <as outlined in Part IV) 

I 
1 

iv.    Management control information systems (as outlined la Part TV). 

teeae bus lassa enterprises, usually to bu found la relatively advanced LDC'e or in 

highly developed sectors, reauire anelatane« of a mere sophisticated kind.    Theee 

«ill be larger enterprises encountering problema linked with changing market 

conditio«« and the growing sesie of their activities, bat evea these companies in the 

mam - do not reauire highly sophisticated aystems.   The most useful form of assistance 

ie dictated not only by need but by the ability of the baslaess management to make 

proper use of it.    Before comprinone Ivo planning cae effectively be carried out in a 

bue knees there has to be s "supporting Infrastructure" of management methods, 

techniejues and sheer compétence m existence.    The empanels la programmes of 

asstetance should therefore be to construct the "building blocks" within enterprise» 

on which more comprehensive planning systems csn be built st s later stage. 
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The needs of these more advanced business enterprises in LDC's will be discussed 

further in the recommendations relating to Turkey. 

Most LDC's suffer from a great shortage of professional management in business. 

This is a basic infrastructural deficiency which is, perhaps, beyond the scope of the 

kind of technical assistance programme which UNIDO has in mind to deal with. 

However, there is a need to focus the attention of the existing cadre of professional 

managers in LDC's on the role and usefulness of planning in business, and in particular 

OA the importance of gradually building up a planning capability within the individual 

business.    In this connexion, UNIDO might consider assistance with a programme 

of seminars focusing on business planning in which experts with experience of corporate 

planning in developed economies could participate with local experts in management 

and the managers from the more advanced local business enterprises.    The 

emphasis in such seminars should not be on theory but on the practical problems of 

local businesses. 

At a much lowsr Uvei of sophistication, the planning needs of most business enter- 

prises in LDC's might be met by providing expert help to individual business enter- 

prises in the areas of production planning, materials planning, financial planning 

and management information.    As mentioned earlier the technical help required is of 

• simple, basic kind but the task of the expert would be not only to install the systems 

but also to educate the (usually owner) managers in their use on the job.    Obviously, 

UM selection of individual enterprises to be assisted would be done in close 

oonsulution with the appropriate government department in each LDC and with the 

assistance of local chambers of commerce, management bodies and so on.    The 

participation of local experts in such programmes of assistance would be vitally important 

partly because of their knowledge of particular local conditions and problems,partly to 

«re the continuity of th« work and partly to give them more consultancy experience. 
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Th0 E.I.U. suggests that the following criteria might be applied by UNIDO in 

•electing the sectors to be assisted within particular LDC's, 

i.    it should be an expanding sector of industry capable of making a real contribution 

to the growth of the economy as a whole, the provision of jobs, etc. 

ii.    the sector's development should fit in with the government's development plans. 

iii.    the sector should be contributing increasingly either to the import-substitution 

effort or to the export effort. 

iv.    there should be some evidence of technological development in the sector. 

So far as the individual enterprise is concerned, priority should be given to the firm 

which is experiencing management problems, and this will usually be a medium-sized 

or large enterprise in sectors or economies in which market conditions are changing. 
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TURKEY 

Turkey is a relatively advanced developing cowitry.    Even so, there is little evidence 

of systematic planning in moat of iti business enterprises. 

The planning needs of the great majority of Turkiah bueineases are therefore aimilar 

to the needs of most business enterprise« in IDC a, aa outlined above,  and tha 

recommendation» for aeeiatance programmai to IDC a in general ara valid for the greater 

pert of Turkish buaineaa. 

However, it ia nscaeeary to give eaparate constdsration to the needa of tha State 

Economic Entarprtsse and thoae of tha medium-sued and larger privata anterpriaaa 

ia Turkey. 

HfWSm 

It was stated in Part III of this report that tha weakest «lament in tha management oí 

tha Turkish SEE ia at the top, partly because the key pasta are political appointments 

aad partly because moat other holdere of high office ara of the older achool of 

Turkiah managen who generally lack profsseional training in management, have little 

understanding of modern management methods and aro reluctant to learn. 

It ia difficult to see how the SEE's can be helped to improve their business planning 

ia tha preaswt circumstances in which they are given badly formulated objectives 

whloh ars frequently changed aad ia «Well there ia oo*«tant government Interference 

with strategie« aad policies. 

However, if govsr«ment policy toward« tes ICI is changed and if, aa ia currently 

proposed, they are give« much mers autonomy and are allowed to run their affaira 

oa mora etrtetly  commercial linea with the minimum of stata interference, there will 

be an esseUee* opportunity to help the tCE to develop effective corporate planning 

systems.    Seould these ctrcumstancee arise, the E. I. U. recommende that a coneultancy 

programme should be mounted with the following alms; 
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i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

i.    to help th« SEE to formulate meaningful «ene of objectivée on the achievement of 

which their efforts can be fooui 

ii.    to improve the exieting planning proceeeee eo as to eecure the involvement of 

managers at all lévele and encourage initiativ« sai innovation. 

| iii.    to educate and train the management of the SEE - especially at the upper lévele 

in planning philoeophy and méthode. 

I 
lueh a consultancy/training programme would require the participation of both 

I foreign and local experts. 

| ?r*v»rf 8fct°f EWfrprisof 

Turkey has a higher proportion of large or msdium-siasd businesses than moet LDC's 

limply becauee it is at a relatively advanced stage of development.    As mentioned in 

Part III of this report aome of the larger indigenous enterprises have developed 

seemingly effective planning systems but such sophistication ie exceptional.    The 

E.I. U. 's evidence indicatee that there are many indigenous private enterprises in 

Turkey which are experiencing problema connected with their eise and growth (not 

eo much with market changée yet becauee most industries are still well protected) 

asi which would benefit greatly from assists no« with planning. 

It was not possible, in the cours« of this g«n«ral firet look at the situation, to 

identify precíeely tas eeetore of industry is wnich such business enterprieee are 

meist? to be found (although they certainly «Oat in the textile, chemicals and metti 

preducte eeetore) and the E.I.U. therefore rocommeads that further work n««ds to 

be den« in this conasxion and also to identify ts* prsciss neede of the sectore and 

individual eaterprtees selected for assistano«.    It appears, from the E. I. U. ' e brief 

Msdtee, tent the grastest ns«sJ« will be in the arses of production planning, materials 

akaning and financial planning, sad » oeanextss with management information syetems 



and cost control.    A particular need in Turkish industry is for improved quality 

control.    In view of the increasing power of trad« unions, dome firms may need hslp 

with manpower planning, and a few may now bs thinking in tsrms of markst planning. 

Th* E. I. U. strongly recommends that aasistancs with these problems should be given 

at sntsrpris« level and that there should be a strong element of management training 

in the consultancy work in each case. 

I 
I 

I 

The suceees of any programme of assistance to Turkish business enterprise will 

dépend not only on its appropriateness and MM quality of the foreign experts employed 

to implement it but also on the effective participation of local people. 

Perhaps the beet-equipped Turkieh organisation in this respect is the Turkish Management 

Association in Istanbul which is engaged in management consultancy and, through its 

subsidiary division - the Management Development Centre, in management training. 

Its 25 full-time consultants have, sines 19032. carried out a wide range of consultancy 

assignments and helped to train the 10,000 or so managers who have attendsd the 

Centre's coursée and seminars. 

The Productivity Centre in Antera has also done excellent training work concentrated 

rather more on the public sector. 

An organisation which is becoming well-known for ite seminars is the Productivity 

Association which is currently planning to organine a series of seminars on corporate 

pisMtag, if it can raise the neceeeary funis.    The Productivity Association is also 

piaaaiag to engage in consultancy werk. 

The university faculties of management (which exist at the Middle East Tschnical 

University, Iettnbul University, Beephorus University. Ataturk University and 

Haoettepe Untvereity) are generally lees highly thesght of by managers than ths 

erganieatieae mentioned above, lergely beoauee the teaching staff are considered to be 

theoretical usi leoktag in practical expensaos. 
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There is a clear need for assistance In management education and business planning 

in Turkey.    That thii would be beneficial to the enterprise and - ultimately - to the 

country cannot be doubted.    It la encouraging that there are institutions in Turkey 

who recognise the need and are endeavouring to satisfy it.    However, their efforts 

need to be extended and supplemented and, therefore, programmes of assistance on 

the lines outlined above would make a significant contribution to the future development 

of Turkey. 

During the course of the study the E. I. U. had discussions with a number of respondents 

in Turkey.    These dlcussions Included consideration of the need for, and methods of 

application of, corporate planning.    The general consensus of opinion was that there 

was scope for the introduction of planning procedures, though there was some doubt 

whether or not this should be attempted in the highly sophisticated manner implied by 

the term "Corporate Planning".    The primary requirement at this stage in Turkey's 

development was considered to be for assistance in specific techniques, applicable at 

the functional level, as described earlier in this report.    The E.l. U. concurs with 

this view and recommends that technical aid should be directed towards this end. 

It was not possible, within the scope of the present general study, to rank the 

identified needs into a strict order of priority.    The priorities are, in any case, 

likely to vary from one industrial sector to another and also between business 

enterprises in any particular sector.    Before a programme of technical assistance is 

mounted it will therefore be necessary to identify the particular needs of the 

individual sector or business so that the most urgent requirements (whether to do 

with production, finance or Information systems) are given priority. 
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ADDENDUM 

The E.I.U. it currently engaged as an assignment in Nigeria.    Although in its very 

early stages it is possible to offer some general and unpessimistic comments 

in the context of planning at the state level and at the level of individual enterprise», 

The federal Government and the Governments of individual states prepare S year 

nlane in which growth targets are established for individual sectors of the economy. 

Theoretically, these plans are transmitted, through Sute Corporations, to the level 

of the individual enterprise.    Even if this is efficiently done - which is doubtful - it 

is successful only in so far as it reaches those enterprises which are owned by 

Government or in which Government has a majority interest.    There is little 

evidence that the private sector is substantially involved in this process. 

8ince it is the position - with the exception of the distributive sector - that a very large 

number of enterprises are either Government owned or controlled - it would be a 

reasonable assumption that a fair degree of coordination and correlation is achieved 

between Government plans and implementation at the level of the individual enterprise. 

However, on the basis of the E.I.U.'s, as yet, limited experience, thie would not 

appear to be the case.    It is our view that the quality of management ie poor, the 

style of management is inmature and that there is a lack of control and executive 

direction and responsibility. 

Fundamentally this results from a number of factors: 

a. a high degree of Government involvement. 

b. The exietenoe of highly bureaucratic procedures which reeult in duplication 

of effort and lengthy delays at the decision making stagee. 
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e.      The existence of nominal directors at Corporation and enterprise level who have 

no executive control over, or responsibility for, th« performance of those enterprises. 

Th« stat« of the art - or lack of it - is characterised by an almost total absence of 

operating reports at enterprise level, by the absence of clearly defined and well 

reasoned targets and by the absence of any attempt to measure and maintain performance. 

There is a general understanding of what is required.    But equally,  there is a serious 

shortage of personnel with the ability to apply the fundamental principles of planning. 

I 

The inescapable conclusion must therefore be that there is an urgent need for 

assistance to be provided in terms of education and in terms of the application of 

planning techniques.    That the economy of the country would benefit there can oe 

no doubt.    GNP is growing - accompanied by inflation.    There is a severe shortage 

of cash, even for thoae projects which have been approved.    Existing enterprises 

are not generating sufficient funds either to sustain growth or for re-investment in 

new projects.    On the basis of its limited exposure to some projects coupled with 

a very detailed analysis of one project in particular,   the £. I. U. does not doubt tnat then- 

is much to be gained from the introduction and application of sound planning routines. 

Indeed we would regard thia asa matter of some priority in the sense that the potential 

which we believe to exist is by no means being realised. 

Planning in the Private Sector 

A very large number of companies in the private sector are owned by parent companies 

som«timee with minority Government participation.    The E. I. U. has not had access 

to these enterprises but has had the opportunity to discuss the subject with individual 

executives. 
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Our general Impression la that planning is an important fimolkia la the development 

of these enterprise« and that tale la undertaken in a logical and rational manner. 

We were Impressed with the calibre of executive with whom discussions were held and 

therefore have no cause to doubt the validity of our Information.    In the seme that It 

la possible to check on this without Internal accesa, It la possible to observe that, 

baaed on the resulta achieved (In termi of growth and aieets and profitability) by the 

few companies In the private aector In reapect of which we were given this information. 

there can be no doubt that their performance la Incomparably better than that of the 

few Government enterprise« about which we have, as yet, any reliable Information. 

Ualng this yardstick we therefore conclude that planning activities are an Integral and 

successful part of private sector operations. 

I 

J. 9750        PJW/BD/MF/SM       31.12.71. 
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APPENDIX 1.      DERIVATIVE PLANNING 

The phrase "derivative planning" la applied in situation« where the individual business 

enterprise, whether publicly or privately owned, has to operate within a framework 

of state development planning and is expected to contribute to the achievement of the 

targets set in the state plan. 

The connection between publicly-owned enterprises and the central planning body is 

obviously closer than that which exists between private sector businesses and the 

central planners.    The public enterprises are usually consulted at the plan preparation 

stage and their objectives are handed down to them in due course, usually through the 

government ministry or department which deala with trade and industry.    However, 

the realism of the targets handed down to the public sector and the precision with which 

these are defined variea greatly between countries, depending upon the degree of 

sophistication of the government planners. 

So far as the private sector is concerned, the channels of communication between the 

central planning body and the individual enterprise are much less direct.    Further- 

more, they are a means of transmitting Information and not conveying instructions 

because, whereas targets set in development plans are mandatory for public enter- 

prises . they are usually only indicative for the private sector.    The central planners 

usually communicate with the private sector through the appropriate ministry which 

has contacts at national level with employers' federations, associations of chambers 

of commerce and similar bodies.    In some countries a separate consultative 

machinery has been set up to facilitate two-way communications between the state 

planning body and private sector business. 

In the case of Turkey the 8tate Planning Organisation, which is responsible for 

producing the 5-Year development plana, has close contacts with the State Economic 

Enterpi ises, but the extent to which due weight is given to the views of the SEE at the 

plan preparation stage is open to question.    The private sector is apparently not 

consulted at all when plans are being prepared and the realism of the targets set for 

the pr ivate sector is therefore to be doubted.   The State communicates its plans to 

the private sector through the Association of Chambers of Commerce and Industry and 

similar bodies. 



APPENDIX 2. 

A Selection of Useful Contact« in Turkey 

At UNIDO's request, the E. I. U. gives below a select list of people and organisations 

which UNIDO might find useful If a programme of technical assistance with planning 

is embarked upon in Turkey.    The E.I. U. interviewed almost all of the people listed 

(among others) in the course of Its field work In Turkey, but It wishes to emphasise 

that the views, conclusions and recommendations made In the report are entirely its 

own and are not attributed to any of the individuals or organisations mentioned below. 

I 
1. Mr. Faiz Poroy 

Secretary General 
Turkish Management Association 
Medisi Mebusan Cad. 323 
Otya Han 6- 7 
Findikli, Istanbul. 

2. Mr. Fahir Ozsoy 
Direc tor 
Turkish Management Development Centre 
(Address as for Turkish Management Association) 

3. Mr. Nuri Cerigenc 
- Founder member of: 
Productivity Association 
Y emise i Hasan Sokak 
Kucuk Is Hani, Kat 2 
Karakoy, Istanbul 

also, Director of Management Services 
Eczacibasi (Group of Companies) 
Lèvent 
Istanbul 

4. Mr. Bahaeddin Kayalloghi 
Assistant General Manager 
Industrial Development Bank of Turkey 
Necatlbey Caddesl 241-7 
Karakoy 
Istanbul. 
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5. Mr. Guaditi Pamuk 
Planning Co-ordlnntor 
Koc Holding Company 
Buyufcder» Caddasi §7 
Mecldlekoy 
Istanbul. 

6. Mr. Beacet Oemenagnoglu 
President 
Istanbul Chamber of Commerce, 
Unkapaal 
Istanbul. 

7. H. Teoman Bnykal 
Oeaaral Manager 
»ADA Industrial Research è Consulting Ltd. 
Mtthatpasa Cad. 54 
Yenlaehir 
Ankara. 

8. S. NeeetOmay 
Union of Chambers of Commerce * Industry 
Ataturk Bui vari 140 
Balcani War 
Ankara. 

9. Mr. AUManeur 
Managing Director 
Ege Kimya Sanayi ve Tic«ret A.B. 
Bintim Csddeal 
Karakoy 
Istanbul. 

10. Mr. B. Lawaon 
Managing Director 
Salitral Dlkls 
Cumhurlyet Caddeal 
Istanbul. 

11. Mr. Ceyan 
Director 
Economic Development Foundation 
Kent Sitesi, Kat 1 
Kent Slnemaat Ustu 
Siali 
Istanbul. 
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12. Mr. J. O. M. RowlM* 

•miar Industrial Dsisiocsaaat AéVftewr 
C.I.N.T.O. Secretariat 
OM National AiMMMy Building 
Ankara. 

13. Mr. Akalt Karater 
Head of International Divi« loa 
»at« manning Organisation 
Ankara. 

14. Mr. Tcaker 
Head of Economice Department 
Brat« Investment Baak 
limir   Cad., Tarto« Naa 
Ankara. 

15. Mr. Bvlent Yailel 
AkBank 
Fladlkll 
Istanbul. 

If.    Mr. Margalles 
Managing Director 
Bula Blradsrlar A. B. 
Bankalar Cad. fl/tS 
Karakoy 
Istanbul. 

17.    Mr. D.M. Glreatmla 
Oencral Director 
Toui lam Bank 
Istanbul. 

IS.    Planning Depart 
Banner 1 
Ankara. 

10.    Mr. Lorlmsr 
Maaaging Director 
British Petroleum 
Eff««jdl Cad. «3 
Siali 
latanbu). 

20.    Mr. Robert Ksrwln 
Ford Foundation 
Istanbul. 






